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Vision 

 
 
  

The Woodbridge Township School District seeks to engage the entire 
community in instructing and inspiring our students to be successful and 

significant beyond our classrooms. 
 
 

Mission 

 
Our mission is to develop, through a technology infused curriculum, life-

long learners who are responsible citizens prepared to make positive 
contributions to the global society. We are committed to engaging all 

members of the community in the process of providing a learning 
environment that fosters interdependence, embraces change and values 

diversity. 
 



Date of Report: 10/21/2015WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

Digital Learning Readiness Score:   6.7    (of 10)

Technology now allows for personalized digital learning for every student in the nation. The Future Ready Schools District Pledge, according to the U.S.
Department of Education, is designed to set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as possible towards a
shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers and citizenship. This roadmap can only be accomplished through a systemic
approach to change, as outlined in the graphic below.

This confidential report indicates your district’s readiness to implement digital learning. The chart below provides a snapshot of your district’s progress
to date across the seven gears in the Future Ready Schools framework.

Digital Learning Readiness per Gear
This chart provides a snapshot of your district's Readiness Ratings across the seven gears in the Future Ready framework. After your district works on
its gaps, your team may want to take the self-assessment again and see trends over time.

With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the seven (7) key categories, or
gears, in order to advance toward successful digital learning:

1. Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
2. Use of T ime
3. Technology, Networks, and Hardware
4. Data and Privacy
5. Community Partnerships
6. Professional Learning
7. Budget and Resources

The outside rings in the figure emphasize the importance of empowered leadership and the
cycle of transformation where districts vision, plan, implement and assess continually. Once a
district is strategically staged in each gear, district leaders can be confident that they are ready
for a highly successful implementation phase that leads to innovation through digital learning.

Overall Readiness 6.7

Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment 6.2

Use of T ime 1.3

Technology, Networks, and Hardware 8.5

Data and Privacy 8.0

Community Partnerships 5.4

Professional Learning 6.5

Budget and Resources 8.5

Across the Gears: Empowered, Innovative Leadership 9.3

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Digital Learning

Your District's Vision for Digital Learning

Your District's Uses of Technology for Learning

Digital learning is defined as the strengthening, broadening and/or deepening of students' learning through the effective use of technology. It
individualizes and personalizes learning to ensure all students reach their full potential to succeed in college and a career.

Digital learning is the strengthening, broadening,
and/or deepening of students’ learning through the

effective use of technology.

Digital learning can be enabled through a range of instructional practices. Much more
than "online learning," digital learning encompasses a wide spectrum of tools and
practices. It emphasizes high-quality instruction and provides access to challenging
content, feedback through formative assessment and opportunities for learning
anytime and anywhere.

Staging your district to implement digital learning successfully is a complex progress. It will include (1) investigating and researching new designs for
learning; (2) envisioning a range of possibilities and formally adopting a new vision; (3) collaboratively developing plans to enable that vision; and (4)
staging the implementation for success by enacting policies and capacity building measures. The following provides important information about the
foundation your district is establishing in support of digital learning.

District Vision

using technology to demonstrate knowledge and communicate with
others

Vision for Students Included in Your District 's
Vision

No Yes

Personalization of learning X

Student-centered learning X

21st Century Skills/deeper
learning 

X

College and career readiness X

Digital citizenship X

Technology skills X

Anywhere, anytime learning X

This table reports the status of your district’s uses of educational
technology:

Available in Your
District

In Your District 's
Plans

Not Yet a
Priority

Online coursework X

Intelligent adaptive learning X

Digital content in a variety of formats and modes (i.e., visual, auditory, text) X

Assessment data (formative and summative) X

Social Media X

Blended learning X

Digital tools for problem solving (visualization, simulation, modeling, charting,
etc.)

X

eCommunication sites for student discussions X

eCommunication sites for teacher discussions X

Real-world connections for student projects X

Tools for students to develop products that demonstrate their learning X

Digital student portfolios X

Online research X
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Your District's Digital Learning Environment
The following table presents the status of various elements of your district’s digital learning environment:

Strategic Use of This Report
The purpose of this assessment is to provide your distict’s “readiness to implement” scores in the context of the seven gears in the Future Ready
Schools framework, as well as provide your district with a “way forward” in closing gaps. To do so, the Alliance for Excellent Education, in partnership
with the Metiri Group, is providing rubrics for each element of the gears. To find your district’s way forward, simply note your district’s stage of readiness
as reported on the following pages, and map that back to the associated rubric. Target next steps by looking at the table cell that represents the next
level to the right. A score at the “staging” level indicates that your district is ready for implementation.

The rubrics have been developed based on the following levels of readiness:

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders are becoming more
deeply informed about emerging
research, trends, best practices,
and added value related to digital
learning. They are supported in
their investigation through
conference attendance, webinars,
and in-depth discussions at district
leadership meetings to ensure
deep understating that informs
their vision of digital learning.

District leaders have identified
viable new directions for the school
district. They have reviewed the
possibilities, built scenarios for
how those possibilities would look
in their district, and working in
tandem with key stakeholders,
established a common vision of the
future.

District leaders have established
indicators of success based on the
vision, set a baseline, and
conducted a gap analysis. They
have forged a plan for closing the
gaps and identified key strategies
for making progress toward those
targets. They have projected
benchmarks and milestones and
created timelines, associated work
plans, management plans and
budgets.

District leaders have enacted
policies, established new
structures, identified budgets and
assigned roles and responsibilities
that collectively stage the district
well for achieving the outcomes
described in the vision. Where
appropriate, they have undertaken
pilots to document the efficacy of
the elements of the plan. Once the
district reaches the staging level, it
is ready to begin full
implementation.

 

Elements in a Digital Learning Environment Available in Your District In Your District 's Plans Not Yet a Priority

Presentation tools X

Multimedia production X

Social Media X

Productivity tools X

Document management X

Learning management system X

eCommunication tools - Asynchronous Tools X

eCommunication tools - Synchronous Tools X

Library of curated digital content X

Collaborative workspace X

Visualization tools X
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Through a more flexible, consistent, and personalized approach to academic content design, instruction, and assessment, teachers will have robust and
adaptive tools to customize the instruction for groups of students or on a student-to-student basis to ensure relevance and deep understanding of
complex issues and topics. Providing multiple sources of high quality academic content offers students much greater opportunities to personalize
learning and reflect on their own work, think critically, and engage frequently to enable deeper understanding of complex topics. Data are the building
blocks of diagnostic, formative, and summative assessments—all of which are key elements in a system where learning is personalized, individualized,
and differentiated to ensure learner success.

Elements of this Gear:
21st Century Skills/Deeper Learning
Personalized Learning
Collaborative, Relevant, and Applied Learning
Leveraging Technology
Assessment—Analytics Inform Instruction

Your District provided the following Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment vision:

curriculum, instruction and assessment provided by the district will engage the students in instruction that will prepare them to be successful and
significant beyond the classroom

Your District's Stage of Readiness for Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment

Gear 1: Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessment

Gear Score: Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment 6.2

21st Century Skills/Deeper Learning 7.0

Personalized Learning 5.0

Collaborative, Relevant, and Applied Learning 5.0

Leveraging Technology 7.0

Assessment—Analytics Inform Instruction 7.0

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Depth of Your District’s Knowledge Base: Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
Investigating, researching, and professional discussions are critical at all levels. The chart below reports the depth of your district’s leadership team’s
knowledge base.

Confidence of Your Leadership Team in Discussing Topics Related to
Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment

Not Yet
Prepared to
Discuss

Could Discuss
After Addit ional
Research

Could Discuss
with Confidence
Now

Discuss strategies for building college and career readiness through digital learning. X

Discuss leveraging diverse resources accessible through technology to
personalize learning for all students.

X

Discuss providing students with the opportunity and specific skills to collaborate within
and outside of the school, in the context of rich, authentic learning.

X

Discuss instituting research-based practices for the use of technology in support
of learning.

X

Discuss transitioning to a system of digital and online assessment (diagnostic,
formative, adaptive, and summative) to support continuous feedback loops  improvement
informed by data.

X

Status
The status that your district leadership team reported for each question is displayed below.

Not
currently
a priority

Actively
researching

Formalizing
our
commitment

Developing
district
plans to
implement

District
policies,
expectations
and plans
are in place

Integrate strategies to promote 21st Century skills/deeper learning
outcomes into curriculum and instruction for all students.

X

Design curriculum and instruction that leverage technology and diverse
learning resources to enable all students to personalize their learning
with choices and control.

X

Develop curriculum and instruction that provide each student the
opportunity to solve real-world problems and encourage collaboration
with students, educators and others outside of the school environment.

X

Integrate technology seamlessly in the teaching and learning process
while assuring that the use of technology adds value to learning for all
students.

X

Provide opportunities for all schools to use digital and online
assessment systems that provide all students and teachers with real-
time feedback in ways that increase the rate and depth of learning, and
that enable data-informed instructional decision ma

X
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Rubrics for Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment

21st Century Skills/Deeper Learning: Readiness Score of 7
Curriculum, instruction, and assessment are based on clear expectations that all students will leave the education system well staged for college
acceptance or for alternative paths to workplace readiness. These expectations mandate solid grounding in standards-based content, but also
intentionally integrate elements of deeper learning, such as critical thinking, creativity and innovation, and self-direction; as well as providing opportunities
for authentic learning in the context of today’s digital society.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders familiarize
themselves and staff with new
state learning standards and with
research-based principles and
strategies for 21st Century
skills/deeper learning. Attention is
given to the assessment of these
skills as well.

21st Century skills/ deeper
learning outcomes are explicitly
referenced and defined in the
district's vision of the college and
career ready student. Guidance
documents and templates for
curricula based on these
standards are developed.

Instructional leaders formally
integrate 21st Century
skills/deeper learning into all
curriculum documents. District
leaders develop explicit plans for
building the capacity of the system
to develop 21st Century
skills/deeper learning skills in
students. In addition, they develop
plans for assessing these skills/
outcomes on an equal footing with
content skills.

District leaders communicate new
expectations for college and career
readiness that incorporate 21st
Century skills/deeper learning.
They begin awareness trainings to
orient educators to new curricular
scope and sequences, guides to
21st Century skills/deeper learning,
and upcoming series of associated
professional development. They
pilot programs that incorporate the
new vision for learning.

Gaps & Strategies for 21st Century Skills/Deeper Learning

Gap 1.1

The district has not yet reviewed 21st Century Skills/Deeper learning competencies, selected a set of skills that resonate with all stakeholders, and
integrated those skills into all curricula. Support materials, information resources, professional development, and pilot programs have not been
developed.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.1

Gap 1.2

The district does not assess and report student attainment of 21st Century skills.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.2

A Curriculum Integration Process

Integrate skills into the existing curriculum once a framework for the skills has been created. There are several approaches to integrating 21st
Century Skills/Deeper Learning into the district curriculum. One approach is to create a framework for each skill that defines its components, the
strategies for strengthening that component in students, and the grade levels at which that strategy might be implemented. The process results in a
description of how to teach the skill from the simplest concepts to the most complex. The curriculum can then be reviewed unit by unit and decisions
made where that component already exists or might best fit and how it would change the learning that takes place in that unit. Engaging key
stakeholders in this process, including multi-disciplinary teams of teachers, is essential to ensuring the skills are adequately aligned with the
curriculum and fostering buy-in among staff members.

A Parallel Curriculum Approach

Consider a parallel curriculum. Some districts have found success utilizing a parallel curriculum in promoting 21st Century Skills/Deeper Learning.
For example, if critical thinking is a targeted skill, units on critical thinking skills (e.g., predicting, making decisions, and analyzing arguments) can be
developed and implemented at selected grade levels. When teaching a unit where the skill might be included, all teachers in grades beyond the
grade targeted for this instruction can then be asked to review and reinforce the strategies with their students; include selected strategies as
required elements of the work assigned in the units and, most importantly, include that element of the skill in the assessment.

Plan for Implementation

The cross-functional team should develop a plan for implementation once a set of key, 21st Century Skills/Deeper Learning competencies have
been adopted. Ask the team to re-read the scenarios developing in the envisioning stage along with the results from the back mapping exercise as
a foundation for planning. The plan should include: • clarity in definition • an explanation of why each skill or competency is important to the
students’ future • how the skill is mapped into the curriculum • sample scenarios • revisions to unit/lesson templates to include a section on which
21st Century Skills/Deeper Learning competencies being addressed • plans to assess the skills • descriptions of professional learning needs •
strategies and timelines for building awareness and expertise with administrators and staff • outreach to parents • budget to fully systemically
support the plan.
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Personalized Learning: Readiness Score of 5
Educators leverage technology and diverse learning resources to personalize the learning experience for each student. Personalization involves
tailoring content, pacing, and feedback to the needs of each student and empowering students to regulate and take ownership of some aspects of their
learning.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders research
personalized learning and
document the characteristics of
personalized learning
environments and the requirements
for building these characteristics.

A common vision for personalized
learning is written and
communicated, and includes rich
scenarios of practice in multiple
grade levels and content areas.

District leaders develop plans for
promoting and/or expanding
opportunities for personalized
learning. Policies and access to
technology are supportive of these
plans.

District leaders prepare a plan for
implementing personalized learning
at all levels. This plan includes
organizational tools, professional
development, and examples of
practice aimed at multiple levels
and content areas.

Gaps & Strategies for Personalized Learning

Gap 2.1

There may not be a deep understanding of personalized learning for students or the research on this topic. The possibilities that technologies and
social media bring to advance such learning with students may not be understood.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.1

Gap 2.2

District leaders may not have yet recognized the key role that technology and social media will play in empowering students to personalize their own
learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.2

Plan for Implementation

Build a plan for systematic use across the district once a set of possible assessments for the 21st Century Skills has been identified and classified
by grade levels and content areas. The plan should include: • a listing of all the potential assessments • identification of assessments
recommended for use in tracking student achievement of the skills, suggested grade level(s) and content areas for each assessment • a plan for
administration of the assessments • a description of how the data will be used in a cycle of continuous improvement • a proposed timeline for both
implementation of the entire plan and the administration of the assessments • a budget should be developed and sources identified to ensure
funds are allocated to systemically support the implementation.

Bring the Vision to Life: Build Scenarios

Build scenarios or case studies that bring to life the concept of personalized learning and the new experiences it can provide to students at all
levels based on the findings from the cross-functional team in the investigating stage. The scenarios should ground the findings in the context of
your district to provide examples of what personalized learning will look like in your schools, for your teachers and students. Use the scenarios to
create a shared vision of personalized learning for the district.

Map Your Vision to Research

Back map your vision for personalized learning to align with the district’s needs, educators’ current knowledge and skills, current research, and
exemplary practice using the scenarios as a guide for the desired results. Ensure that there is transparency in how your vision is created and
individuals’ responsibilities in carrying out the vision.

Identify What It  Takes

Conduct an analysis of what is needed to genuinely commit to personalized learning (e.g., policy, infrastructure, curriculum, professional
development, etc.), identify which of those needs could be met with current practice and what would be needed. Vet the ability and interest of the
district in addressing those need, identifying where gaps may demonstrate a lack of true commitment to personalized learning.
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Gap 2.3

Current policies instructional guidance/resources, and/or professional learning opportunities may not be supportive of or may serve as barriers to
personalized learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.3

Collaborative, Relevant, and Applied Learning: Readiness Score of 5
In digital learning environments, students do work similar to that of professionals in the larger society. They collaborate with educators, fellow students,
and others outside of the school environment on projects that often (1) involve the creation of knowledge products, (2) foster deep learning, and (3) have
value beyond the classroom walls.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders review the research
related to rich, authentic learning,
including variants, such as project-
and problem-based learning.
Teams have also gathered
research and best practices on
promoting and leveraging
collaboration.

The concept of student work as
collaborative and authentic is noted
as central to the district’s vision.
District leaders gather examples of
teaching and learning, meeting
these criteria through research and
piloting. A framework for
collaborative, relevant and applied
learning is created and
communicated to all stakeholders.

Instructional leaders review all
curricula for opportunities for rich,
authentic, and collaborative
learning and document these
opportunities. Initial plans for the
adoption and implementation of
these curricula are made that
include necessary staff training
and support.

Instructional leaders finalize a plan
and assign responsibilities for
implementing rich, collaborative
authentic work that includes unit
designs and templates,
professional development, and
support for teachers as they scale
up new instructional practices.

Gaps & Strategies for Collaborative, Relevant, and Applied Learning

Gap 3.1

The district has not yet researched, documented, and communicated the value of authentic learning in K-12 education. A framework for rich, authentic
work has not yet been developed.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.1

Identify Gaps in Student and Teacher Skills Necessary for Personalized Learning

Determine what skills both students and educators need to participate successfully in personalized learning. Consider student skills related to self-
direction and learning strategies; and educator skills related to pedagogy and individualization of content. Gather information from other school
districts, as well as regional and national organizations with expertise on the topic. Identify instruments that can be used to assess students’ and
educators’ skills and identify gaps between current skills and the level of skill necessary to participate in flexible, personalized learning.

Identify Pedagogical Gaps

Research pedagogy for personalized learning to determine what types of instruction are most supportive. Identify district policies, initiatives, or
resources (e.g., textbooks, lesson plan templates, curriculum guides, teacher evaluation materials) that align with or contradict these pedagogical
approaches. Begin to identify gaps between the pedagogies that the district current supports and those that could be used to systemically support
personalized learning.

Identify Potential Policy Barriers

Identify what policies are currently in place that may serve as barriers to your vision of personalized learning. Compare the policies of districts with
effective personalized learning initiatives (see Investigating strategies) to your district’s policies to identify differences that may impact personalized
learning efforts. Relevant policies may be related to issues such as use of time, access, use of school-owned materials, Internet filtering, social
media expectations, assessment, grading, and/or curriculum development.

Develop a Common Vision with Stakeholders

Gather key stakeholders to collaboratively develop a vision that systemically supports authentic, collaborative learning. For authentic learning, the
stakeholder group must include local business and community leaders, as well as educators from all levels. Once the vision is created, begin
discussions of specific goals and expected outcomes that will move the district toward achieving the vision.
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Gap 3.2

The district has not yet revised curriculum, instruction, and assessments that align to and support collaborative and authentic learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.2

Engage the Village into the Process

Bring together a larger, diverse group of educators and community members to help you clarify and refine your vision. Vet the language; anticipated
changes to expectations; and anticipated benefits to students, educators, and the community with this group. Keep the school board in the vision
development loop.

Prepare Crisp, Clear, Compelling Reasons for Change

Summarize and share research with stakeholders to create a common understanding of the type of learning and collaboration that you envision.
Shape findings so that they can be easily shared with community members at large. The district might work with stakeholders and subject matter
experts to gather examples of current authentic learning experiences, create recommendations for curricular changes to promote additional efforts,
and identify examples of how authentic learning opportunities could further student engagement with content and process standards.

Share the Compelling Reasons with Teachers

Identify exciting new opportunities that collaboration and authentic learning provide for students. Meet with teachers to understand how their current
practice could be extended, and identify natural opportunities that could be used to pilot new ideas during the visioning and planning phase. Create
transparency by explicitly tying your vision to research and existing learning frameworks and practices, and requesting feedback from educators to
improve the alignment. Troubleshoot issues with faculty members who are not on board.

Clearly Define Terms

Develop an organizational definition of collaborative, authentic learning. Include a description of the essential components and a vision of what
authentic learning will look like in your district. Answer critical questions for a variety of stakeholders, such as “How does this impact my
classroom?” and “What does this mean for my child?” Create a plan for sharing the definition with faculty, staff, parents, community members, and
the school board.

Inform Your Work through the Multiple Voices

Have team members meet with teachers and students to communicate the definition and gain insights about their needs when considering making a
commitment to authentic, collaborative learning. Probe for concerns related to physical spaces, technology, training, individual needs, and access to
relevant curriculum materials and learning resources.

Identify Pedagogical Gaps and Training

Gather information related to current instructional practices and pedagogies through conversations with teachers and administrators. Based on
research conducted during the Investigating stage, begin to identify gaps between the pedagogies that are currently used and those that could be
used to support deep, collaborative learning. Start to identify leaders within the district, training materials, or professional development providers
that can bridge any gaps in skills for teachers as they transition from current to envisioned practice.

Engage Your Community

Begin working with leadership and advisory groups to engage community members during the planning stage. Community members should include
local business leaders, parents/families, teachers, school board members, non-profit groups that work with students (e.g., tutoring services, after
school program providers), and others that can help shape and share the plans for implementation. Perhaps model the type of real-world,
collaborative work you wish to see students engage with during this process.
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Leveraging Technology: Readiness Score of 7
Educators in digital learning environments integrate learning-enabling technology seamlessly into the teaching and learning process. These educators
have the skills to adopt multiple, highly effective learning technologies and adapt to diverse, evolving learning structures to assure that the use of
technology adds value to the learning process.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District technology and curriculum
staff members collaborate with
other key stakeholders in an
investigation of the latest research
and best practices related to
technology-enabled learning.

District leaders and key
stakeholders establish a common
vision for building and sustaining a
digital learning environment that
clearly defines the role technology
plays in supporting these new
learning environments.

Instructional leaders review all
curricula for opportunities to apply
current technologies to improve
teaching and learning in ways that
align with research and best
practices. They then align and
integrate these technologies into
all curriculum documents.

Instructional leaders prepare a
plan for proactively integrating
technology into teaching and
learning practices throughout the
district. This includes professional
learning plans and communities of
practice. They pilot robust and
effective integration of learning
technologies within the curriculum.

Gaps & Strategies for Leveraging Technology

Gap 4 .1

District leaders may not yet have established a culture of digital innovation that promotes pedagogy-driven, digital transformations in curriculum,
instruction, and assessment.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .1

Gap 4 .2

District leaders may not have worked in tandem with key stakeholders to plan, build, and sustain a digital learning environment where technology and
digital resources are seamlessly aligned with curriculum, instruction, and assessment as integral to the learning process.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .2

Gap 4 .3

The district may not yet have established expectations and supports for building technological competence and digital citizenship required of students if
they are to leverage technology to deepen their learning.

Name Your Model

Identify one (or more) of the best practice technology integration models identified in the investigation process that will guide the development of a
comprehensive plan to integrate learning-enabling technology into curriculum and classroom practice. The cross-functional team may choose to
focus on one model, or combine models to best suit the district’s needs. Once a model has been agreed upon, create a plan for piloting the model
with selected teachers in the district. Establish a feedback loop that will inform future versions of the model.

Put it  in Writ ing

Develop a comprehensive plan for the integration of effective learning technologies to share with stakeholders (i.e., all professional staff,
parents/families, local businesses, and local subject matter experts). Clearly define roles and responsibilities, the implementation timeline, and
program evaluation methods for the integration plan. Build ample opportunities for stakeholders to provide feedback on the plan into the timeline.
Where possible, map funding requirements for implementation to potential Learning Return on Investment (LROI) and Total Cost of Ownership
(TCO).

Let Data Drive the Vision

Collect any available data on the current levels of readiness of leadership, professional staff, students, and the community to implement this vision
of a digital learning environment. Identify necessary data that are not available and create a plan for collecting it.

Weave It  In

Review the district’s current strategic plan and embed the new vision for integration of digital learning and curriculum into the existing plan.
Emphasize integrating the vision into the strategic plan, rather than simply adding it in, and obtaining input from stakeholders regularly throughout
the process. Develop specific examples to illustrate the change in practice that would take place once implemented in a district classroom. Include a
communication plan that will align any modifications to research and best practice in order to champion this change in practice.
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Strategies to Close Gap 4 .3

Assessment—Analytics Inform Instruction: Readiness Score of 7
The district and its schools use technology as a vehicle for diagnostic, formative, and summative assessment. The school system has mechanisms (i.e.,
processes and digital environments) for using data to improve, enrich, and guide the learning process. Educators actively use data to guide choices
related to curriculum, content, and instructional strategies.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders are becoming more
deeply informed about the type of
assessments they will need to
evaluate student progress in
content and process standards as
well as 21st Century competencies.
They continue to investigate and
confirm findings.

District leaders have identified the
type of assessments that will be
required to track progress over
time, but have yet to establish a
common vision around specific
indicators, metrics, or instruments.

District leaders have established
an initial plan using data to guide
choices related to curriculum,
content, and instructional
strategies. They have identified
indicators, metrics, and/or
instruments for use in determining
student progress over time. They
have identified diagnostic
assessments, formative, and
summative assessments. Policies,
budgets, and access to necessary
technologies necessary to support
these assessments have been
identified.

With policies, budgets, and access
to necessary technologies
necessary to support these
assessments in place district
leaders have established a series
of diagnostic, formative, and
summative assessments. They
have established analytics and
mapped reports to expected
learning outcomes. Education
professionals are prepared to use
the data generated by these
assessments to track student
progress over time, identify gaps,
and make changes to improve
results.

Gaps & Strategies for Assessment—Analytics Inform Instruction

Gap 5.1

District leaders have not yet established a data culture where everyone is expected to use research, data, and evidence-based reasoning. Teachers are
not yet using data to guide their instructional and content-related choices.

Strategies to Close Gap 5.1

Gap 5.2

District leaders have not established protocols for using technology to collect, analyzing, access, secure, and analyze diagnostic, formative, and
summative data to guide teaching and learning.

Plan but Continually Adjust

Review the district’s existing technology integration plan to assure that it is aligned to the new vision for digital learning. Make sure the plan
identifies implementation roles and responsibilities as well as measurable goals and outcomes. Due to rapid changing technology developments
and requirements, build in an annual reexamination of technology policies, practices and funding to maintain effectiveness and efficiency. The
review process should include district leaders, teachers, students, and subject matter experts. Identify methods and timelines to evaluate the
implementation of the integration plans. Develop a comprehensive communication plan.

Set the Bar

Develop priorities based on the vision. Use the gathered research and input from stakeholders identify aspects of others’ work that you would like
to replicate as well as aspects that you want to try to avoid. Finalize a prioritized list of goals aligned with the vision that represent the district’s
direction. Build upon the goals to develop a district plan for incorporating digital assessments into district-wide practice.

Find Out What They Know

Identify gaps in the knowledge of staff at all levels of the organization related to using data to inform instructional decisions. Model the use of data in
this process by conducting interviews with district leaders, surveys of instructional staff members, and even focus groups of school administrators
and instructional staff.

Ensure Safety

Leverage the expertise of privacy and security experts to trouble shoot your plans along the way. Consider inviting these experts to be part of your
internal team to ensure that best practices and future readiness in privacy and security are a consistent part of the conversation.
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Strategies to Close Gap 5.2

Gap 5.3

How are students actively involved in using data to self-assess?

Strategies to Close Gap 5.3

Plan Backwards

Back-map what infrastructure, policies, data maps, privacy and security measures, and agreements need to be in place in order to make the digital
assessment vision possible. Complete data maps as part of the planning process to ensure they are ready to be shared with staff. Be sure to
include plans for integration of using formative and summative data with grading policies and practice.

Continue Learning

Continue to explore examples of digital assessments and engage classroom teachers in discussions about those examples and provide ample
time for teachers to practice both administering assessments and interpreting data. When possible, create natural opportunities for teachers to
explore the use of digital assessments with students in low-stakes scenarios. Make every effort to ensure that your plan focuses on monitoring and
assessing learning, as well as informing instruction. Troubleshoot your plans to be sure that they purposefully assess, and provide quality,
meaningful data to teachers, students, and parents.

Explore Tools

Identify specific tools to support the vision based on the vision and plan. Begin meeting with vendors and sharing your vision. Evaluate each vendor
based on that vision, continually seeking out vendors and other stakeholders that can positively contribute to the work of your district over time.
Clearly identify how each vendor will support your needs and what work you would need to do internally to “fit” with the available tools for digital
assessment.

Needs or Wants?

Identify teacher and student needs related to participation in digital assessments. Work with the shared leadership team to identify budget needs
and critical questions that need to be addressed prior to finalizing a plan.

Access with Discretion

Develop a viable plan for incorporating digital assessments into current practice, be sure that the plan is collaboratively developed and meets the
diverse needs of the districts (from district level planning, parent communication, and instructional planning). Because some benchmark
assessments require access to be scheduled within specific software prior to use, be sure that as part of your planning you are articulating
expectations for professionals who are responsible for that set up. As part of the planning phase, give careful consideration to how data will be
mapped to learning outcomes and standards, and establish specific plans for how mastery/deficiency scores will be identified. Work with teachers
and other education professionals to gather examples of how data can help establish individual learning paths for students.

Parents as Partners

Design a mechanism for parents to gain access to data related to their child, vet that mechanism with local parents and other stakeholders to
trouble-shoot any issues of equitable access.

Keep Teachers Current

Collect data on teacher training needs, specific to the collection and analyzing of student data. Be sure that strategies for analysis are clear and
that all teachers will continually have access to the training necessary to make quality use of any data they are provided.
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Student-centric learning requires changes in the way instructional time is used. There are new opportunities for utilizing in-school and out-of-school time,
and leveraging approaches such as competency-based learning to make learning more personalized and learning opportunities more accessible. These
new opportunities leverage technology to meet the needs, pace, interests, and preferences of the learner. This transition is made possible through
innovative uses of technology for assessing student learning, managing learning, engaging students in learning, disseminating content, and providing
the infrastructure necessary to encourage flexible, anytime, anywhere learning opportunities.

Elements of this Gear:
Flexible Learning; Anytime, Anywhere
New Pedagogy, Schedules, and Learning Environment for Personalized Learning
Competency-Based Learning
Strategies for Providing Extended Time for Projects and Collaboration

Your District provided the following Use of T ime vision:

The district would like to provide more flexible time periods to maximize collaboration and creativity

Your District's Stage of Readiness for Use of T ime

Gear 2: Use of Time

Gear Score: Use of T ime 1.3

Flexible Learning; Anytime, Anywhere 0.0

New Pedagogy, Schedules, and Learning Environment
for Personalized Learning 0.0

Competency-Based Learning 5.0

Strategies for Providing Extended Time for Projects
and Collaboration 0.0

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Depth of Your District’s Knowledge Base: Use of T ime
Investigating, researching, and professional discussions are critical at all levels. The chart below reports the depth of your district’s leadership team’s
knowledge base.

Confidence of Your Leadership Team in Discussing Topics Related to Use of Time Not Yet
Prepared
to Discuss

Could Discuss
After Addit ional
Research

Could Discuss
with
Confidence
Now

Discuss options for providing students with online and digital learning options for anywhere,
anytime learning.

X

Rethink the use of instructional time and school schedules to provide students with
extended time for projects and collaboration, and to provide the flexibility required for
personalized, student-centric learning.

X

Discuss the merits of allowing students flexibility in the time it takes them to complete a
course or attain a standard (competency-based learning).

X

Status
The status that your district leadership team reported for each question is displayed below.

Not
currently
a priority

Actively
researching

Formalizing
our
commitment

Developing
district
plans to
implement

District
policies,
expectations
and plans are
in place

By leveraging technology and media resources, students have
options to learn any time of day, from home, school and/or community.

X

Teachers are transitioning to more student-centric environments,
leveraging flexible uses of time to enable personalized learning for
their students.

X

Student progress is measured by performance and mastery, rather
than attendance/seat time (competency-based learning).

X

The district has moved away from rigid schedules and short class
periods, toward instructional time allocations that are flexible, enabling
extended work time for complex projects.

X
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Rubrics for Use of Time

Flexible Learning; Anytime, Anywhere: Readiness Score of 0
By leveraging technology and media resources, digital learning options are available for students at any time of day, from home, at school, and in the
community. The value of anytime, anywhere learning is dependent on access and capacity for use; ubiquitous, robust internet access and the capacity to
use digital learning tools and resources effectively.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders utilize existing
research and trends to inform their
thinking about flexible, anytime,
anywhere learning. They do so by
attending conferences, visiting
other districts to observe models,
leveraging internal and external
expertise, and discussing options
with colleagues, families, and other
stakeholders. District leaders have
sought out different perspectives
and assembled concrete ideas for
providing access to models of
online and blended learning, while
attending to the questions of equity
around 24/7 access to device and
high-speed Internet. They have
investigated accessibility policies,
including acceptable and
responsible use.

District leaders use research, and
existing practice to build out
scenarios for supporting and
accessing flexible, anytime,
anywhere learning in their schools.
They have explored various
strategies for access, including
one-to-one and bring your own
device (BYOD) programs,
community-wide Internet access,
flexible licensing agreements, and
partnerships with community
stakeholders. They have
established a common vision that
leverages technology to empower
anytime, anywhere learning
through 24-7 access to devices,
high-speed Internet access, and
digital learning content.

District leaders have collaboratively
developed a plan for flexible,
anytime, anywhere learning in their
district. That plan leverages
technology and is attentive to
issues related to 24/7 access of
device, high-speed Internet, and
digital content. They have identified
key strategies, policies, timelines,
necessary budgets, licensing
agreements, and community
engagement during staging and
implementation. District leaders
have also identified gaps in
teacher and student readiness for
anytime, anywhere learning and
created initial plans for integrating
models of online and blended
learning into their school day, and
beyond.

District leaders have policies and
budgets in place to enact their plan
for anytime, anywhere learning.
They have identified plans for
addressing issues of access for
device, high-speed Internet, and
digital content for every student.
District leaders have staged a
digital learning or content
management environment that
allows classroom teachers to begin
to work towards models or online
and blended learning, and have
continual review processes in
place for licensing agreements.
They have measures in place to
evaluate their plans, and a
continual feedback system to
monitor roll out of any devices,
access issues, or blended learning
opportunities. They are staged to
provide professional development
to teachers, and additional training
to students that will enable flexible,
anytime, anywhere learning.

Gaps & Strategies for Flexible Learning; Anytime, Anywhere

Gap 1.2

Teachers and students who will be engaging with flexible, anytime, anywhere learning opportunities are not yet fully prepared to successfully participate.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.2

Gap 1.1

The district does not have the policies, infrastructure, and the digital learning tools and resources in place to fully embrace flexible, anytime, anywhere
learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.1

Do Your Research

Collect information about current teaching and learning practices, including how and where students learn outside of school, methods teachers use
for encouraging out-of-school-time learning, and what digital content curation strategies are already in place at the district, school, and even
individual teacher levels. Preparing teachers and students to successfully participate in flexible anytime, anywhere learning must begin with current
practice in mind. To begin the process of determining how to move toward a more flexible teaching and learning environment, seek out concrete
examples from other districts at the local, state, and national level that have fully prepared their teachers and students for flexible, anytime,
anywhere learning.

Identify digital content curation strategies that teachers are already using.

Seek out concrete examples from other districts at the local, state, and national level that have fully prepared their teachers and students for
flexible, anytime, anywhere learning.
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New Pedagogy, Schedules, and Learning Environment for Personalized Learning: Readiness Score of 0
To facilitate more personalized learning, educators work together to identify and validate new designs for personalized learning where the use of time is
adaptable and flexible. Associated resources are made available to all students both synchronously and asynchronously to promote flexibility.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders investigate new
designs for personalized learning
wherein time is both adaptable and
flexible. The district is identifying
both synchronous and
asynchronous learning
opportunities by accessing existing
research and reaching out to other
districts that are using time
differently to promote
personalization. The district
deepens their understanding of the
infrastructure necessary to
encourage personalized learning
through new pedagogies,
schedules, and learning
environments.

District leaders have collaboratively
developed a vision for
personalized learning that
leverages new pedagogies,
schedules, and learning
environments. They use both
research and existing practice to
review new possibilities for their
district and have identified which of
those would work locally.

A plan for utilizing new pedagogies,
schedules, and learning
environments to promote access
and participation with personalized
learning opportunities is
constructed. This plan leverages
resources that can be made
available to students both
synchronously and
asynchronously, and accounts for
policies, necessary budgets, and
licensing agreements that will
empower education professionals
and students to use time differently
to engage students. Necessary
training for teachers is identified
and any gaps that exist in student
readiness are addressed. Those
gaps include issues related to
equitable access for all students.

District leaders have staged
education professionals and
students for personalized learning
opportunities through the use of
new pedagogies, schedules, and
learning environments. Policies,
funding, and metrics to measure
effectiveness are in place, and the
infrastructure is ready to provide
synchronous and asynchronous
learning opportunities to all
students.

Gaps & Strategies for New Pedagogy, Schedules, and Learning Environment for Personalized Learning

Gap 2.1

The district has not yet defined and adopted a pedagogical shift to personalized learning, anytime and anywhere.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.1

Through the Looking Glass

Become informed. What does flexible, anytime, anywhere learning look like and what does it take to make it happen? Have a cross-functional team
of district stakeholders (e.g., district administrators, principals, curriculum specialists, technology directors, teacher leaders, parents, community
partners) collect examples of how 24/7 learning takes place in school settings and in the workplace. Build a collection of successful solutions and
models ranging from exploratory pilots to full implementation of flexible, anytime, anywhere learning systems.

Preparing the Way

Interview leaders from districts who are further along in the process and other subject matter experts who have successfully implemented flexible,
anytime, anywhere learning to determine what process they used to get started and how they removed barriers to successful implementation. Then
identify the barriers your district, students, and community members face (e.g., infrastructure, access to devices and content, 24/7 Internet access,
district policies, scheduling, training needs of students and staff, licensing agreements, funding) that could hinder adoption of flexible, anytime,
anywhere learning opportunities. Be sure to investigate administrator, teacher, and student beliefs and expectations for using technology and
resources that may prevent them from being successful in anytime, anywhere learning.

Leverage your Human Capital

Find your expert, early adopters among administrators, students, and staff. Recruit subject matter experts from local and regional businesses,
universities, and the community. Use the expertise from these champions of anytime, anywhere learning to identify examples of key factors for
successful implementation (e.g., ubiquitous access to digital technology and content, affordable and reliable Internet access, connections to subject
matter experts and systemic technical support, opportunities for collaborative skill development and problem solving, competency-based
progression) that will illustrate potential barriers and potential solutions for your district.

Connect and Collect

Build a cross functional network of experts (e.g., teacher educators, instructional designers, curriculum coaches) to assist district leadership in
researching and compiling literature and concrete examples that illustrate how learners learn (cognitive theory) and how it is applied in practice
(traditional, online, and blended learning). Complete a literature review that can serve as a guide for your district.
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Gap 2.2

The district has not yet implemented an effective, personalized learning environment. One where learning is connected to an individual learner’s
interests and experiences, and where learners have more control over the when, where, what and how they are learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.2

Competency-Based Learning: Readiness Score of 5
One facet of personalized learning, Competency-Based Learning (CBL), integrates student voice and choice, flexible paced learning with timely support,
and demonstration of academic proficiency. Pace of learning is flexible based on the needs of individual students and the challenges of complex, often
project-based work. T imely support is provided to accommodate learning needs and guarantee access to content and resources. Upon mastery of
explicit, measurable and transferable outcomes that demonstrate the application and creation of knowledge, learners move on to a new, targeted
standard or course.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders are accessing
current research, investigating
current trends, and identifying best
practices with competency-based
learning. They are utilizing extant
resources to develop a deep
understanding of competency-
based learning as it relates to
digital learning.

District leaders have a vision for
competency-based learning that is
grounded in research and best
practice. That vision leverages
technology, and supports the
districts vision for personalized
learning. With a common vision in
place, key stakeholders have been
able to assist the district in building
out scenarios that create the best
opportunities for the district.

District leaders have developed a
plan to transition to competency-
based learning. This plan includes
provisions for providing the district
with necessary data to train
teachers, inform stakeholders,
redesign curriculum, and envision
new ways of facilitating instruction
and assessment. A gap or needs
analysis has identified the
infrastructure that will be
necessary to support competency-
based learning. As a part of the
overall plan they have identified
policies, budgets, and issues of
equity in accessibility of devices
and high-speed Internet to allow for
the full opportunities of this
transition to be realized.

District leaders have enacted their
plan, with new policies that
establish competency-based
learning in place. With the
necessary infrastructure, policies,
and budgets in place issues
related to equity and access have
been addressed. Teachers and
students are prepared for the
transition to competency-based
learning, and the district is staged
with redesigned curriculum,
instruction and assessment
practices.

Unbound by Approach, Pace, and Space

Think freely about the art and science of learning, unbound by approach, time, and location. Investigate how students, professional staff, and
business and community members learn and include data on their environment, social interactions, institutions and entertainment. Consider how
access to resources in the real-life is different than access in education; how can instructional practice help organize and scaffold learning, and
how activities and strategies can be optimized in order to build new ideas and development of complex skills. Develop a vision of how learning in
your district can take advantage of the affordances of technology to better replicate a practical learning model. Be prepared to share this vision with
professional staff, students, and the community.

Picture the Finish Line

Make plans early for assessing progress in terms of pedagogical shifts. Identify key indicators of personalized learning that align with the district
vision, and measures of these indicators. Enlist instructional leaders to provide feedback on the assessment plan. Consider both valid and reliable
indicators, as well as collection of qualitative data from interviews and focus groups, to ensure that an accurate picture of progress is obtained.

A PLE is not an LMS

Ensure key leaders are aware of the difference by building definitions by consensus for both terms and developing vignettes that provide a clear
picture of effective implementation of a PLE. A Personalized Learning Environment (PLE) is not a Learning Management System (LMS). As a
reference point, a PLE is learner-centric environment composed of personal targets for learning, tools and resources, pathways to communicate and
collaborate, and services used to direct personal learning and achieve personally defined goals. An LMS is a system (software or web-based) that
tends to be course driven or teacher-centric, and used to plan, implement, and assess the learner’s progress for credit. It may be tangential to or
overlap functions with a PLE. Find examples of PLE models that are successfully implemented in k12 and higher education. Identify LMS and other
course driven systems to illustrate how a LMS can contribute to personalized learning not be mistaken for it.

Challenges not Barriers

Consider the staffing needs and time requirements of a personalized learning environment and rethink traditional models of staff assignments and
scheduling. Know as much as you can about current staffing and class scheduling. Have district leaders (or contract with external experts) analyze
current formulas for allocation of professional staff, student schedules, and use of space and time. Research a variety of successful programs to
identify how flexible staffing and use of time is addressed then document challenges and solutions that could be applied to flexible, anytime
anywhere learning. Visit model districts and programs to get a first-hand picture of personalized learning in action. Interview district leaders,
professional staff and students, and conduct community focus groups for additional insight.
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Gaps & Strategies for Competency-Based Learning

Gap 3.1

The District has not yet integrated Competency Based Learning (CBL) into its policy and practice. It has not created designs that provide flexible, paced
learning with robust, timely support, learner voice and choice, and measures to evaluate learner proficiency that align to self-paced learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.1

Strategies for Providing Extended Time for Projects and Collaboration: Readiness Score of 0
Districts are re-imagining the school day and school year by re-designing and extending learning time, providing greater access to integrated enrichment
and quality instruction. Rather than rigid schedules and short class periods, time allocations are flexible, allowing for extended schedules and work time
for complex projects. Digital learning enables students to productively use time during and beyond the school day, often redefining homework time.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders utilize existing
research and trends to inform their
thinking about extending student
use of time. By attending
conferences and visiting other
districts, district leaders have
identified successful models at
each level (elementary, middle, and
high). They have investigated long-
standing practices to identify
schedule changes that may provide
students with extended time for
projects and collaboration.

District leaders use research, and
existing practice to build out
scenarios that would allow
students extended time for
complex projects. They have
explored various strategies for
utilizing time differently during and
beyond the school day, and
identified examples of how
authentic learning opportunities
could be enhanced by new learning
structures and schedules. They
have established a common vision
with the input of education
professionals and other
stakeholders. Included in this
vision is attention to the necessary
infrastructure (including equitable
access to devices, high-speed
Internet, and learning materials
outside of school) to make full use
of extended time.

District leaders have collaboratively
developed a plan that integrates
strategies for extended student
work time. They have identified
gaps in teacher and student
readiness and created initial plans
for integrating different scheduling
models during and beyond the
school day at all levels. The plan is
attentive to transition needs and
timelines (including policies and
budgets), to ensure that curriculum
provides enhanced opportunities
for students to engage in authentic
work. District leaders have been
attentive to issues related to
access of devices, high-speed
Internet, and learning materials
throughout the plan.

District leaders have the
curriculum, policies, and budgets in
place to enact their plans for
extending time during and beyond
the school day. Teachers and
students are prepared for this
transition and are staged to
leverage new authentic learning
opportunities that necessitate more
time for collaboration and projects.
Education professionals and other
stakeholders (including families)
understand the scheduling
changes that are occurring and the
ways that those changes will be
continuously evaluated. District
leaders have identified plans for
addressing issues of access for
devices, high-speed Internet, and
learning materials for every
student.

Gaps & Strategies for Strategies for Providing Extended Time for Projects and Collaboration

Gap 4 .1

The district has not yet instituted flexible time allocations or curricula that support extended work time for students during and beyond the school day,
nor re-designed the use of learning time to provide greater access to integrated enrichment and quality instruction.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .1

It ’s all about the Base

Work with key stakeholders (i.e., students, parents, faculty, and staff) to define and illustrate potential Competency Based Learning (CBL) designs,
as well as come to consensus on the intent and vision for CBL in the district. Use stakeholder input to inform, vet, and refine decision matrices and
CBL designs. Identify CBL champions to communicate your vision and broaden your base of support within the district and community. Be sure to
keep the school board and parents as partners in planning and decision making.

Work with key stakeholders (i.e., students, parents, faculty, and staff) to define and illustrate potential Competency Based Learning (CBL) designs.
Use their input to inform, vet and refine decision matrices and CBL designs. Develop CBL champions to communicate your vision and broaden your
base of support within the district and community.

It ’s About Time

Research how school time is allocated. One helpful representation of school time (cited in the Chalkboard Project’s A Review of Research on
Extended Time in K-12 Schools) breaks it down as total allocated time, instructional time, engaged time, and academic time; the last being where the
learning environment, learner, and readiness align so that learning occurs. Document examples of instructional time, engaged time, and academic
time in preparation for a closer analysis of use of time in your district. In addition, investigate how other districts in your area are using instructional,
engaged, and academic time.
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Gap 4 .2

The district has addressed technology requirements necessary to support extended learning time through digital learning. This includes, equitable
access to digital learning environments, devices, high-speed Internet, digital content, and learning materials during and beyond the school day for all
students.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .2

A Closer Look

Work with district staff, students, and parents to identify activities in the school day and school year allocated to learning (structured and
unstructured), and time allocated to non-learning related activities (e.g., attendance, announcements, transitions, homeroom, breakfast or lunch).
Look closely at the amount of time allocated to specific activities versus the amount of time the activities actually take, paying special attention to
inefficiencies that may be eating into the instructional day. Determine how much access to learning is made available beyond normal school hours.
Armed with this information, calculate how much time might be captured and re-allocated to learning in the course of a day, week, month, and year.

Quality vs. Quantity

In the end, the quality of the use of time allocated for learning is most important. Research best practice examples of the use of learning time. Create
a clear definition of quality use of time for your district, collaborating with educators, parents, and other key stakeholders to come to consensus.
Identify practices that optimize opportunities for reaching the learning sweet spot; where skill mastery and deep learning occurs (e.g., self-paced
learning, frequent feedback loops, a culture of high expectations, personalized learning, project-based learning, opportunities for collaboration).
Define how implementing these practices can impact allocated learning time (e.g., an authentic learning project can be a year-long activity,
collaboration and feedback may take place online after school hours).

Get Help from Your Friends

Seek out other districts at the local, state, and national level that have infrastructure, policies, and agreements in place to support flexible, anytime,
anywhere learning. Gather information related to the policies, processes, and funding sources that have made them successful. Attend local, state,
or national conferences focused on e-learning, one-to-one initiatives, and mobile or wireless learning. Assemble multiple, concrete examples of
policies that would support digital learning during and beyond school hours. Gather information and contacts that may provide information and
support as your district moves forward.
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When employed as part of a comprehensive educational strategy, the effective use of technology provides tools, resources, data, and supportive
systems that increase teaching opportunities and promote efficiency. Such environments enable anytime, anywhere learning based on competency and
mastery with empowered caring adults who are guiding the way for each student to succeed. High quality, high speed technology and infrastructure
systems within a school district are essential to the advancing of digital learning.

Elements of this Gear:
Adequacy of Devices; Quality and Availability
Robust Network Infrastructure
Adequate and Responsive Support
Formal Cycle for Review and Replacement

Your District provided the following Technology, Networks, and Hardware vision:

the district is committed to providing adequate infrastructure to support the maximum number of devices in our schools

Your District's Stage of Readiness for Technology, Networks, and Hardware

Gear 3: Technology, Networks, and
Hardware

Gear Score: Technology, Networks, and Hardware 8.5

Adequacy of Devices; Quality and Availability 10.0

Robust Network Infrastructure 10.0

Adequate and Responsive Support 7.0

Formal Cycle for Review and Replacement 7.0

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Depth of Your District’s Knowledge Base: Technology, Networks, and Hardware
Investigating, researching, and professional discussions are critical at all levels. The chart below reports the depth of your district’s leadership team’s
knowledge base.

Confidence of Your Leadership Team in Discussing Topics Related to
Technology, Networks, and Hardware

Not Yet
Prepared to
Discuss

Could Discuss After
Addit ional Research

Could Discuss
with Confidence
Now

Discuss a variety of options available to districts to ensure that appropriate
Internet-ready technology devices are available to support teaching and learning.

X

Discuss the elements and implementation of a robust, responsive and safe
network infrastructure.

X

Discuss the elements of a positive, effective, service-oriented technology support
system.

X

Discuss a comprehensive, environmentally sound cycle for review and
replacement of technology software, hardware and infrastructure.

X

Status
The status that your district leadership team reported for each question is displayed below.

Not
currently
a priority

Actively
researching

Formalizing
our
commitment

Developing
district
plans to
implement

District
policies,
expectations
and plans
are in place

Designing and implementing diverse and creative options to ensure
that appropriate Internet-ready technology devices are available to
students to support learning at any time.

X

Designing and implementing a network with adequate bandwidth and a
supportive infrastructure to ensure ready and consistent access to
online resources for teaching and learning.

X

Creating and implementing a support system that is characterized by a
positive service orientation, is proactive, and provides resources,
coaching and just-in-time instruction to prepare teachers and students
for the use of new technologies.

X

Formalizing the review and replacement of all technologies in a cycle
that is timely, proactive, and environmentally responsible.

X
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Rubrics for Technology, Networks, and Hardware

Adequacy of Devices; Quality and Availability: Readiness Score of 10
The school has considered a host of creative options to ensure that diverse and appropriate technology devices are available to all students and staff to
support powerful digital learning at any time, from any location.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

As part of a needs assessment for
learning technologies, district
leaders evaluate proposed and
anticipated uses and the
technology devices that best
accommodate those applications.
Special attention is given to
strategies that will allow for
equitable access to devices for all
in the school community.

District leaders establish criteria
for technology devices based on
future applications and identify
types and numbers of devices that
will support those applications.
Criteria include specific mention of
any subpopulation of staff or
students for whom access may be
an issue and criteria for providing
equitable access to all.

District leaders develop a specific
plan for procuring and placing
devices to meet the needs of
provide equitable access in
support of teaching and learning.

The district is well staged to deploy
identified technologies, with plans
for budgeting and purchasing,
placement/distribution, and training
and support.

Gaps & Strategies for Adequacy of Devices; Quality and Availability

Gap 1.1

A future-oriented needs assessment has been conducted to determine technology hardware needs. This assessment has contributed to a
comprehensive device procurement component to the overall district plan. This procurement plan is sustainable and includes specific elements ensuring
that all staff and students will have equitable access to devices.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.1

Robust Network Infrastructure: Readiness Score of 10
Adequate bandwidth and a supportive infrastructure are in place to ensure ready and consistent access to online resources for teaching and learning.
Teams monitor usage and identify possible bottlenecks prior to them affecting teaching and learning. Privacy, safety and security are primary concerns
as well. The school community collaboratively designs responsible use policies, and confirm that the network design is supportive of these policies.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

Technology leaders assess
current network capabilities and
future network needs, both at
school and in the communities that
they serve. Privacy, safety and
security are primary concerns for
this review along with Digital Age
functionalities. They collaborate
with parents, students, and staff
members to research elements of a
responsible use policy.

Technology leaders ensure their
vision includes an element of
robust, safe and equitable network
access at school and in the home.
They integrate a plan for
responsible use into that vision.

Technology leaders develop plans
for a network infrastructure that is
robust, safe and extensible. Plans
include district facilities and a
comprehensive set of options for
home access as well. The entire
school community collaboratively
develops a formal responsible use
policy.

Technology leaders are staged to
roll out a robust network
infrastructure that anticipates
learning needs and facilitates
access anytime and anywhere.
This infrastructure meets or
exceeds all standards for safety,
privacy and security. A responsible
use policy is completed and
accepted by the entire school
community.

Gaps & Strategies for Robust Network Infrastructure

Community Outreach

Communicate with parents/guardians and the community to ensure systemic support. Discussions in public forums (school board meetings, town
halls) contribute to wide spread understanding of what the district is trying to accomplish through its technology investments. Such transparency
greatly contributes to strong community support.

Metrics for Success

Establish a scorecard for successful investment in devices and other technologies prior to implementation. Identify the expected learning outcomes
and the metrics by which data on the results will be collected, analyzed, and reported.
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Gap 2.1

The district has not yet designed and/or deployed an updated infrastructure that is robust, addresses digital learning, administrative, and business
operations requirements and security.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.1

Gap 1.2

The district has not yet created an updated plan to ensure the privacy, safety, and security of the network, including a responsible use policy
collaboratively created and accepted by all members of the school community in support of that design, and responsibilities for monitoring strict
implementation.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.2

Adequate and Responsive Support: Readiness Score of 7
Sufficient technical and instructional support, characterized by a positive service orientation, is available in every school. This support is proactive,
providing resources, coaching, and just-in-time instruction to prepare teachers and students to use new technologies, thereby reducing the need for
interventions during the learning process.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders examine desirable
levels and methods for providing
technology support, including
needs assessment activities.

District leaders establish a vision
and criteria for comprehensive,
user-oriented support services that
prioritize support for research-
based teaching and learning
practices.

District leaders develop a
comprehensive plan for support
that is user-focused and driven by
the teaching and learning goals of
the district.

District leaders are staged for a
program of comprehensive,
learning-centered, and proactive
support.

Gaps & Strategies for Adequate and Responsive Support

Infrastructure

Position the networking infrastructure as a utility – treated just as the district would heating, water, and electric bills. The cost of maintaining and
upgrading the network is a reoccurring budget item.

The Lesson

Accept that every initiative may not go as planned. Learn along the way, putting forth a tireless effort to make sure technology initiatives moving
along in beta are not disrupting the classroom. When districts are pioneering technology initiatives, it’s essential to treat setbacks as a learning
moment and not a failure. Ultimately, make sure the technology team and district leaders have an open line of communication along with a vision that
is focused and flexible.

The Living AUP or RUP

Make the Acceptable or Responsible Use Policy a living document – it’ll never be 100% comprehensive. Get input from stakeholders, while keeping
it true to the district’s goals for learning and access. RUPs allow a district to have a more open network, access, tools, which create a more open,
safe place for learning while holding users to the policies in place. The district can’t teach them to not ride their bike in a busy street by keeping the
bike chained to a telephone pole. The RUP should encourage users to DO this or that. Limit the “DO NOT” language except where necessary. Keep
it simple yet clear. Share it regularly and remind users of it often. Look to other districts – borrow language, ideas, and implementation. Don’t start
from scratch.

Engage All Stakeholders in Cyber Security

Engage students, staff, and parents/guardians in learning about, why, and how to take ownership for cyber security. While often cyber security is
thought of as the domain of the Information Technology team, in reality, it requires effort on the part of all users to stay safe and secure.

Be Vigilant About Student Privacy

Constantly look at ways to ensure student privacy. This begins with vetting vendors who collect student data and ensuring that they do not use it
beyond the collection process and to make their product better.

Putting Policies into Practice

Establish the practices necessary to fully implement the intent of the policy. That translates into a digital citizenship program, where every student
learns to: 1) stay safe and secure online, 2) learns and practices good citizenship in terms of cyber interactions, 3) develops strategies for dealing
with cyber bullying.
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Gap 3.1

The district has not yet created and implemented a plan for next-generation support that is comprehensive, user-focused and well-matched to the vision
for digital learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.1

Formal Cycle for Review and Replacement: Readiness Score of 7
Teams continuously monitor technologies—software, hardware, and infrastructure—to ensure upgrades, additions, and, when called for,
sunsetting/eliminations in a timely, environmentally responsible, and proactive manner.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

Technology leaders investigate
and model review and replacement
policies. They conduct a
comprehensive internal inventory
and review disposal policies.

Technology leaders commit to a
review and replacement policy that
is both economically efficient and
environmentally responsible. This
policy is formally documented and
integrated with district teaching and
learning priorities.

Technology leaders build a plan for
reviewing and replacing all
technology devices and
infrastructure. They build this into
annual maintenance and
operations budgets.

Technology leaders prepare a
comprehensive plan that
documents and updates policies,
current inventories; defines
upgrade and replacement
schedules; identifies annual
budgets; and outlines an
environmentally responsible
disposal policy.

Gaps & Strategies for Formal Cycle for Review and Replacement

Gap 4 .1

District leaders have not yet established "upgrade and replacement" cycles for hardware, software, and infrastructure, ensuring that such processes are
environmentally responsible and economically efficient.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .1

Seamless Instructional, Technical, and Productivity Support

Insure the Information Technology and the Instructional Technology groups work closely with the curriculum group, the staff development group,
and the group responsible for digital content, in order to ensure a seamless approach to instructional and technical assistance. Instructional,
technical, and productivity support systems are essential components of every learning technology plan. Effective uses of technology and the
integration of 21st Century skills into the curriculum often means significant shifts in pedagogy for teachers and other curricular, assessment, and
instructional leaders. To facilitate the collaboration, the plan should include: • Communication strategies to stay current across groups (e.g., share
twitter feeds, meet regularly with the intent of discussing current issues from all perspectives, etc.). • Commitment to review cycles of new initiatives
in one and all groups that provide opportunities for feedback. • A model that visually shows various services to the end user. Use the model to
analyze overlap and redundancies. • A collaboratively created single web presence for user support (instructional, technical, and productivity) that
integrates services for the user across groups. Just as educators think STUDENT-Centered, support systems need to think USER-Centered. •
Mapped “glide paths” that educators might travel as they get more technology savvy, as they integrate technology and 21st Century skills into their
curriculum, as they develop their own PLNs, etc. • Analysis of those “glide paths” and anticipate the support these educators will need as they “go
digital.” For example, perhaps a goal is full integration of technology across the curriculum, supported through 1 to 1. A “glide path” could be
anticipated that paces such implementation. Perhaps that starts by forming shared leadership teams across schools in the district based on
content focus. These core teams could be just the people to also train technical basics, and productivity basics. After a time, use these cadres as
mentors to others.

Keeping Pace within Fiscal Constraints

Follow a detailed plan that was constructed by all stakeholders in the educational community. Ultimately, this plan should be approved and critiqued
by the schools board of directors or school committee. Additionally, this plan should be assessed every year regardless of the length. With the
ever-changing pace of technology, it is important for district leaders to host consistent round table discussions regarding the technology plan as
well as the current state of technology and digital learning in the district or school.

Practit ioner Advice

Follow best practice from successful programs. Review these practical technology director tips: 1. Evaluate technology needs, effectiveness, and
expandability 2. Be willing to change plans along the way. Identify what “industry standards” are and what is actually feasible for a district (e.g., new
hardware for staff and students every 3 years) 3. Reuse refreshed hardware to fill other district needs 4. Sell back or trade in older technology to
help fund new devices 5. Infrastructure refresh every 5-7 years 6. Access point refresh every 5 years 7. Switches, controllers, routers, servers, and
other network equipment refreshed every 7 years 8. Accept “good enough” when necessary. A 4-year refresh for staff and student devices isn’t
ideal, but may be necessary 9. Connect with local tech recyclers to recycle often 10. Donate obsolete hardware to local initiatives such as maker
spaces.
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Establish a Replacement Cycle

Translate the district’s vision for digital learning into a specific plan of action informed by use cases as well as national and state standards and
trends for digital learning. For example, a district might interpret the district vision of equitable, robust access to digital learning to mean that every
student has 24/7 access to a personal, school-provisioned device. Once agreed upon, this universal access will serve as a foundation for an
inventory system and budgetary system that, upon purchase or lease establishes the life cycle of the device, and budgets for acquisition, repair,
maintenance and operations.
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Data and privacy are foundational elements of digital learning. A personalized, learner-centered environment uses technology to collect, analyze, and
organize data to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of learning. Data is the building block of diagnostic, formative, and summative assessments—
all of which are key elements in a system where learning is personalized, individualized, and differentiated to ensure learner success. The district
ensures that sound data privacy and security policies, procedures, and practices are in place at the district, school, classroom, and student levels.

Elements of this Gear:
Data and Data Systems
Data Policies, Procedures, and Practices
Data-Informed Decision Making
Data Literate Education Professionals

Your District provided the following Data and Privacy vision:

The district is committed to gathering useful, reliable data to make decisions. The security of this data is important.

Your District's Stage of Readiness for Data and Privacy

Gear 4: Data and Privacy

Gear Score: Data and Privacy 8.0

Data and Data Systems 10.0

Data Policies, Procedures, and Practices 10.0

Data-Informed Decision Making 5.0

Data Literate Education Professionals 7.0

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Depth of Your District’s Knowledge Base: Data and Privacy
Investigating, researching, and professional discussions are critical at all levels. The chart below reports the depth of your district’s leadership team’s
knowledge base.

Confidence of Your Leadership Team in Discussing Topics Related to Data and
Privacy

Not Yet
Prepared
to Discuss

Could Discuss
After Addit ional
Research

Could
Discuss with
Confidence
Now

Discuss data governance policies and procedures that ensure privacy, safety, and security in
data collection, analysis,  storage, retrieval, exchanges, and archiving, to meet standards and
legal requirements (i.e., FERPA and CIPA).

X

Discuss the data systems, security procedures, and support systems required to ensure that a
range of accurate, reliable data sets and associated reports are available, on demand, to
authorized users.

X

Discuss the challenges and opportunities in transitioning to a culture of evidence-based
reasoning (a data culture) using accurate, reliable, and accessible data.

X

Status
The status that your district leadership team reported for each question is displayed below.

Not
currently
a priority

Actively
researching

Formalizing
our
commitment

Developing
district
plans to
implement

District
policies,
expectations
and plans
are in place

The district has up-to-date policies, procedures, and practices that
address the privacy and security of data, and the use of data,
technologies, and the Internet that meet or exceed
legal requirements and federal guidelines.

X

The district is operating digital data systems that enable secure
data collection, analysis, reporting, storage, exchanges, and archiving
for authorized users.

X

Evidence-based reasoning and data-driven decision making are part of
the school and district culture for staff, students, and parents.

X

All staff are knowledgeable and skilled in using data, technology, and
data analytics to inform instruction, curriculum, assessment, and their
own professional practices.

X
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Rubrics for Data and Privacy

Data and Data Systems: Readiness Score of 10
To facilitate data-driven decision making, appropriate data (i.e., data dashboards and data analytics) are readily available, easily comprehensible, and
useful for supporting the decision making processes. The data are available at any time, on any desktop, and from any location, made available through
real-time access to data dashboards, data analytics, and data warehouses.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders investigate new
models for storing and accessing
data, including systems for learning
management, online assessment,
student information, and
longitudinal data.

District leaders envision how online
assessments and data systems
will operate in the context of other
district reforms. They are working
to ensure data are readily
available, secure, easily
comprehensible, and useful for
supporting the decision making
process.

District leaders write technical
specifications for the data systems
required to attain the vision for
learning, teaching, and
management (e.g., infrastructure,
data systems, student information
systems, longitudinal data
systems, learning management
systems, support, etc.). They
develop a plan for acquiring,
deploying, operating, securing,
maintaining, supporting, and
upgrading the system over time.

District leaders establish data
systems and online assessments
(e.g., release of RFP, hiring of
contractors, etc.). They hire and/or
train the information technology
staff members required to deploy
and maintain such a system. The
system includes real-time access
to data dashboards, data analytics,
and data warehouses for
authorized users.

Gaps & Strategies for Data and Data Systems

Gap 1.1

The district has not yet established an integrated system of data structures (e.g., data warehouses, data dashboards, data analytics, on-demand
reports, etc.) that is readily available, easily comprehensible, and useful for decision making throughout the district.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.1

Gap 1.2

The district has not developed a support system for system wide data-informed decision making through: clarity of data definitions, access to data
applications, easy access and reporting, necessary training and professional development, and procedures for privacy and security.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.2

Plan to Take Action

Develop a strategic, long-term data plan, which is informed by the guiding questions, needs assessment, and the feasibility study. The process
should be led by the Chief Privacy Officer and be completed by a multi-functional team of stakeholders from the district, schools, and community.
The plan should address topics such as an integrated system of data structures to provide a wide variety of data to stakeholders (e.g., student
information systems with basic student data, data warehouses with current and historic data, curriculum management systems for instructional
supports, assessment systems for district-specific assessment data), privacy and security, data governance, training for staff and parents, and
authorized user accessibility. The document should be a living document that is updated on a regular schedule to reflect progress and changing
priorities. It should include long-term goals and shorter-term actions, with assigned responsibilities supported through allocated budgets.

Reach Out to Other School Districts

Coordinate with other districts to combine resources and offer joint professional development, training, and other supports. Reach out to
organizations with initiatives specializing in providing trainings and systemic supports related to data systems and use (e.g., TERC’s Using Data
Initiative and Harvard’s Strategic Data Project).

Value Added

Plan a “marketing campaign” that communicates the value of the updated data system regarding the users’ respective roles and responsibilities to
end users. In addition, a series of orientation sessions should be planned (in-person and archived), with opportunities for more in-depth sessions,
as users become oriented to the district’s data systems and the potential value for the end user.

Implement a Marketing Campaign

Implement a “marketing campaign” that communicates to end users the value of using data for informed decision-making in terms of student
achievement outcomes. In addition, a series of orientation sessions should be made available, live and archived with opportunities for more in-depth
sessions, as users become oriented to the district’s data systems and the potential value for the end user.
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Data Policies, Procedures, and Practices: Readiness Score of 10
Using the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) as the basis, the district has up-to-date policies, procedures, and practices that address
legal, ethical, and safety issues related to the privacy and security of data, and the usage of data, technology, and the Internet. Such policies, procedures
and practices address the collection, storage, analysis, reporting, transmission, and archiving of data, as well as the usage of data, the Internet, and
technology by students and education professionals in the course of teaching, learning, communications, and the management of school services.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders investigate federal,
state, and local laws on privacy and
security of data in education
systems. They also review policies
and procedures on safety, security,
and privacy in other districts.

District leaders conduct in-district
discussions with policymakers
related to the legal, ethical, and
safety issues related to privacy
and security of data in schools.
They secure common
understanding among district
leaders on the topic.

District leaders draft data
governance policies and
procedures related to data usage,
privacy, and security for review and
commentary.

District leaders adopt formal
governance structures (policies
and procedures) related to data
usage, privacy, and security. They
then develop a communication,
implementation, oversight, and
evaluation plan to ensure
comprehensive application.

Gaps & Strategies for Data Policies, Procedures, and Practices

Gap 2.1

Data governance policies and procedures related to data usage, privacy, and security have not yet been adopted, communicated to stakeholders, and
implemented.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.1

Practice What you Preach

Set a good example by modeling data-informed decision-making. Begin by posing questions and modeling the process of collecting, analyzing, and
interpreting data from multiple sources prior to taking action. District leaders should have open conversations about data with administrators and
educators, honestly sharing what the data say about students, teachers, and instruction in the district as a whole. Provide instructional resources
aligned to district-wide weaknesses identified in the data. Emphasize providing adequate time for educators to look at data and use it to make
informed decisions.

Feedback Loops

Tap key users across the district to provide feedback to the district data committee during the design, implementation, and continued development
and rollout of data systems. Establish a formal communication feedback loop to ensure that users understand how to communicate with district
leadership about data needs and concerns, as well as input about the availability and adequacy of existing resources.

Communicate, Communicate, Communicate

Launch a communication plan once you have a data policy, and the communiqués and guidelines for various groups. Regular communication with all
stakeholders is essential to ensuring that the policies and guidelines are implemented as intended. This responsibility should fall to the district staff
member responsible for student privacy. Personalize the communications for each group, emphasizing the components of the policies that are most
relevant to them in their role. Provide them with the context, training, information, and opportunities to practice following the new policies. Since old
habits die hard, it is imperative to keep lines of communication open to ensure that new practices become habit.

Be an Informed Consumer

Review all contracts and agreements carefully if your district is using outside vendors for data or learning management systems. The vendor’s
standard contract may or may not be consistent with the district’s data privacy and security expectations or state laws. It is important that the
district’s contract with these vendors is consistent with the district’s privacy and security policies. Have an expert review all contracts, and insist on
modifications as necessary. In all contracts with vendors, districts should maintain exclusive control and ownership of the data to ensure that district
policies are followed at all times. This is especially important as the use of third-party apps in classrooms increases and student data are stored in
the cloud by vendors.
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Data-Informed Decision Making: Readiness Score of 5
The use of formative and summative assessment data is part of the school culture, with administrators, teachers, and, perhaps most importantly,
students actively using this data to improve learning. Assessment is not viewed as punitive, but rather as part of the teaching and learning process.
There is an expectation in the district that data will inform all teaching and learning practices and decisions. This is modeled at all levels of the school
system, from administration to the students themselves.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders investigate what it
means for decision making to be
data-informed. In doing so, they
document various models of
evidence-based reasoning and
data-driven decision making as well
as learning management systems
that support those processes.
District leaders listen to other
district leaders report on their work
in building towards data cultures
and identify models where students
are engaged in a culture of
evidence-based reasoning.

District leaders re-envision the
district as a strong data culture.
Scenarios within that vision
incorporate all aspects of the
process, including typical days in
the lives of students, staff
members, and parents operating in
such a culture.

District leaders embark on a
community-based planning
process designed to transition the
district into a culture of evidence-
based reasoning and data-
informed decision making. The plan
includes a timeline, budget, and
defined path toward the vision.

District leaders set formal
expectations for data-driven
decision making and evidence-
based reasoning at the district and
school levels. They integrate these
concepts into school improvement
plans, staff development offerings,
decision-making processes, and
investment set-asides. Curricular
materials are purchased; teaching
training sessions are offered, and
evidence-based reasoning is
integrated into student learning
standards.

Gaps & Strategies for Data-Informed Decision Making

Gap 3.1

District leaders have not yet set formal expectations for data-driven decision-making and evidence-based reasoning at the district and school levels.
These concepts are not yet integrated into school improvement plans, staff development offerings, decision-making processes, and budgets at all levels.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.1

Data Literate Education Professionals: Readiness Score of 7
Educators in the system are data-literate. They are aware of the legal and ethical responsibility to ensure security, accuracy, and privacy in the collection,
analysis, exchange of, and reporting of data. They understand the potential uses and misuses of data in the teaching and learning process and act
accordingly. All education professionals in the district use data to inform instructional and administrative decision making. Data literacy extends to
students as well as curricula are reviewed and updated to make effective use of evidence and data a priority for all.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders investigate
evidence-based reasoning and
data-driven decision making,
focusing on the types of training
and professional development all
staff members will need to use
sophisticated data systems
effectively.

District leaders create a new vision
for a data-based environment that
includes scenarios defining an
informed, well-trained,
knowledgeable staff and data-
savvy students.

District leaders embark on a
community-based planning
process designed to transition the
district into a culture of evidence-
based reasoning and data-
informed decision making. The plan
includes a timeline, budget, and
defined path toward the vision.

District leaders set formal
expectations for data-driven
decision making and evidence-
based reasoning at the district and
school levels. They integrate these
concepts into school improvement
plans, staff development offerings,
decision-making processes, and
investment set-asides. Curricular
materials are purchased; teaching
training sessions are offered, and
evidence-based reasoning is
integrated into student learning
standards.

A Data Culture

Review existing school improvement plans and identify places where increased use of data can help support existing goals and continuous
improvement. Imagine a school and district culture, where key decisions are research and data informed – where it is the norm for students and
staff to expect that data, research, and information will be used to inform and, in some cases, drive all decisions. That is data-informed decision
making. Meet with administrators and teachers to discuss where they wish they had better access to data, more useful/usable data, or more data
knowledge. While collecting data from educators, explain how these data will be used to inform the district’s efforts, thus modeling data-informed
decision making. Using existing school improvement plans, create model activities to demonstrate how data-driven decision making could be
integrated into the plan or used to attain the plan’s goals. Create a coherent plan for continuous improvement activities, professional development
offerings, and the use of district resources to align to these priorities. Think big.
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Gaps & Strategies for Data Literate Education Professionals

Gap 4 .1

The district has not yet set expectations for data literacy for staff and students. Such expectations are neither a formal part of the district vision nor are
they integrated into school improvement processes, professional evaluation or student learning standards. Appropriate definitions, guidelines, teacher
training and support materials, and assessments are lacking.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .1

Establish a Standard

Plan to provide the professional learning and training required to ensure educators are prepared to meet and exceed job responsibilities related to
data. Insure students and parents are equipped to use data effectively. Base training on a clear understanding of the data sets available in the
district, the questions asked and answered through data, data roles and responsibilities, and data uses in the district and definitions of data
literacy. Consider that instruction will need to be offered at several levels: accessing data; selecting data; interpreting data; and making decisions
with data. The professional development must provide scaffolding for staff during their learning process, as well as just-in-time offerings and
support to assist staff during the decision-making process.

The Good News: People Can Be Taught to Think Crit ically Using Data

Guide staff in critically thinking about data by adopting a framework to promote a common and consistent vocabulary to guide discussions about
data. Critical thinking can be taught. The critical thinker does not just make decisions, but uses specific strategies to ensure that their decisions are
data driven, of the highest quality, and as close to objective truth as possible. This includes both vertical and lateral thinking used iteratively…the
former to logically reach conclusions, and the latter to broaden his or her understanding of the issues and alternatives that comprise the problem.
For example, Bruce Wellman and Laura Lipton’s Data Driven Dialogue emphasizes a four-step process: Predict, Explore, Explain, and Take Action.
This simple process, or a similar one, can be used as a guiding framework for all district data activities. Educators must be directly taught to use the
framework in real-world, decision-making contexts until they are comfortable implementing the framework independently. Build in appropriate
supports and scaffolds for educators, such as guiding questions or data coaching, to ensure appropriate implementation of the framework and
data-informed decision making process.
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Community partnerships include the formal and informal local and global community connections, collaborative projects, and relationships that advance
the school’s learning goals. Digital communications, online communities, social media, and digital learning environments often serve as connectors for
these partnerships.

Elements of this Gear:
Local Community Engagement and Outreach
Global and Cultural Awareness
Digital Learning Environments as Connectors to Local/Global Communities
Parental Communication and Engagement
District Brand

Your District provided the following Community Partnerships vision:

the district is committed to increasing positive relationships with the community through communication and increased interactions

Your District's Stage of Readiness for Community Partnerships

Gear 5: Community Partnerships

Gear Score: Community Partnerships 5.4

Local Community Engagement and Outreach 7.0

Global and Cultural Awareness 7.0

Digital Learning Environments as Connectors to
Local/Global Communities 3.0

Parental Communication and Engagement 5.0

District Brand 5.0

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Depth of Your District’s Knowledge Base: Community Partnerships
Investigating, researching, and professional discussions are critical at all levels. The chart below reports the depth of your district’s leadership team’s
knowledge base.

Confidence of Your Leadership Team in Discussing Topics Related to
Community Partnerships

Not Yet
Prepared to
Discuss

Could Discuss
After Addit ional
Research

Could Discuss
with Confidence
Now

Discuss how teaching and learning can be enriched through local community
partnerships (i.e., increased access, relevance, opportunities for public exhibitions of
student work, etc.).

X

Discuss community partnerships that can build global and cultural awareness in
students.

X

Strategies for ensuring that digital/online learning environments serve as vehicles
to enable local and global community partnerships.

X

Discuss home-school communication that are enhanced and enriched through
technology.  

X

Discuss district creation of a “brand,” that positions the district as a positive,
21st Century force in the lives of students and the community.

X

Status
The status that your district leadership team reported for each question is displayed below.

Not
currently
a priority

Actively
researching

Formalizing
our
commitment

Developing
district
plans to
implement

District
policies,
expectations
and plans
are in place

The school serves as a hub of the community and actively involves the
community in achieving its learning goals.

X

Students’ global and cultural awareness is deepened through face-to-
face and online community partnerships. 

X

The school district has deployed a digital learning environment with
education programs that facilitate safe online peer-to-peer, student-
teacher, and student-expert interactions. 

X

The district has designed and deployed a robust digital communication
system that is responsive to individual families as staff use it to draw
parents into frequent interactions about their child’s education.

X

The district has built a brand that conveys preferred messaging with
students’ families, the community, and beyond.

X
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Rubrics for Community Partnerships

Local Community Engagement and Outreach: Readiness Score of 7
The school serves as a hub of the local community. As such, it actively involves the community in achieving its learning goals, reaching out to the
community to (1) extend learning into community centers, libraries, museums, and other public spaces; (2) bring relevance to curricula through
partnerships that take the shape of apprenticeships, community service, and the use of community-based experts and resources; (3) implement
community-based exhibitions, reviews, critiques, and celebrations of student work; and (4) coordinate after school programs, including collaboration with
the school and students’ teachers. Community Engagement and Outreach.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders annually survey the
community for opportunities for
partnerships and cooperative
relationships. Their communication
outreach and public forums provide
community members a voice in
school decisions and activities.

District leaders are continuously
seeking community partnerships
(e.g., extending learning into
community centers, libraries,
museums, community-based
exhibitions, coordinated afterschool
programs).

District leaders establish a formal
plan or plans to engage the
community in viable partnerships
and coordinated activities (e.g.,
extending learning into community
centers, libraries, museums,
community-based exhibitions,
coordinated after school
programs).

District leaders establish school-
community partnerships as a
strategic goal, with clear
parameters for such partnerships,
including processes for
considering, vetting, and engaging
in such partnerships. Partnerships
include: 1) the extension of
learning into the community,
connections related to exhibitions
and reviews of student work, and
2) coordination of after school
programs.

Gaps & Strategies for Local Community Engagement and Outreach

Gap 1.1

The district does not serve as the hub of the community, where community members, groups, and businesses are actively engaged in activities that
expand opportunities for students, while serving mutually beneficial goals for the community.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.1

Gap 1.2

The district has not yet committed to the concept of local and global community engagement and outreach beyond connections with parents.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.2

Plan for Outreach and Permanent Connections

Assign responsibility for partnership activities to a district-level staff member who will facilitate and prioritize partnership activities within and across
schools. Establish a plan for the district leadership team to periodically review potential partnerships or special projects with current partners to
ensure partnerships continue to meet the community and district’s needs.

Become Active Members of Community Groups

Join the local Chamber of Commerce and use that membership to network with local businesses. Both the Chamber of Commerce and individual
local businesses should be recognized at administrative meetings, faculty meetings, school board meetings and other district events as
appropriate. The school district should align itself with local civic organizations such as Rotary, Kiwanis, Shriners, etc.

Tier 1 Planning

Develop a plan, including identifying the district’s goals for partnerships which must be directly or indirectly related to academic achievement (e.g.,
students gain particular knowledge and skills, district drop-out rate decreases). The plan should include activities to be completed, persons
responsible, and timelines for community outreach. Operating within the protocols of the community organizations, the district will want to reach the
stage where the district and organization leaders can begin to jointly plan mutually beneficial programs.

Tier 2 Planning

Once the partnerships are established, a partnership plan should be established with each organization, again identifying activities, persons
responsible, and timelines to ensure the goals for the partnership are achieved (for example: student mentorship, food banks, school supplies for
needy students, after school programs, etc.). In other instances, the district may want to plan community wide events through which students benefit
while celebrating and honoring the community. For example, based on a look into the history and culture of the local community, the school district
might plan to host an annual celebration honoring the founders of the community. If descendants of the original founders still live in the area, invite
them to be special guests of honor at this annual celebration.
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Global and Cultural Awareness: Readiness Score of 7
The community partnerships extend and deepen students’ knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of cultures and communities other than their
own. Digital networks enable students and education professionals to connect, interact, and collaborate with other students, experts, and organizations
from outside of their locale. The school builds the capacity of students to recognize and value diversity, enabling them to participate successfully in
community partnerships online and face-to-face.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders conduct a review of
effective models of school-
community partnerships that build
global and cultural awareness.
Representatives attend conference
sessions, talk with district leaders
who are implementing such
programs, and identify key
characteristics of effective learner-
centered practices.

District leaders conduct public and
internal sessions on school-
community partnerships locally and
globally. Educators across the
district envision such environments
at all levels. District leaders include
global and cultural awareness in
their district and school visions.

District leaders establish a formal
planning process to develop an
implementation plan that
supports/establishes local and
global community partnerships at
all levels. That plan includes a
glide path, budget, and pathway for
schools to make this transition.

District leaders establish and
communicate clear expectations
that schools/classrooms will
include opportunities for local and
global community partnerships. All
capacity-building elements are in
place or carefully readied for
implementation (e.g., associated
series of professional development
and training, models, curricular
materials, and instructional
coaches).

Gaps & Strategies for Global and Cultural Awareness

Gap 2.1

The district may have committed to the value that local and global partnerships bring to learning, but it does not formally communicate expectations
internally to district and school administrators and other education professionals, nor does it establish structures that serve as a bridge to such
partnerships, while building capacity to leverage such partnerships in the service of learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.1

Gap 2.2

While individual classroom teachers may be providing global and cultural experiences, the district does not systematically encourage, support, and
monitor such experiences.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.2

Partnership Plan

The district should have a partnership plan with targeted outcomes. The plan should include short-term and long-term outcomes for district level,
school level, and classroom level partnerships. Each should have specific action plans for outreach, sustaining partnerships, and metrics for
success. The plan should include periodic reviews and reporting mechanism to monitor the range and scope of partnerships across the district.
Management should ensure contacts, communications, and services or programming with each community group are planned, organized, and
mutually beneficial.

Develop Partnership Guides

As the district planning takes shape, communicate progress and expectations clearly to education professionals within the district about global and
local partnerships by developing messaging and guides for various roles (e.g., teachers, counselors, school principals/school teams, social studies
teachers, etc.). For example, a guide for global and cultural connections for teachers might include sites such as I*EARN (http://www.iearn.org/),
Global School House (http://www.globalschoolnet.org/), which are global meeting places for exchanges and partnerships online for classrooms
across the country and around the world.

Teaching Local and Global Cultures

A district-wide team should explore connections within the curriculum for students to learn about local and global cultures. This might involve
gathering a multi-disciplinary team to review the curriculum focusing on standards that require or would be enhanced by the inclusions of cultural
perspectives. Guides for teachers on incorporating partnership-based learning activities, such as online opportunities for relevant, real-world
events, activities, and collaborative projects online with classrooms from other schools, can be created by the team. Information should be
distributed to school staff through district-staff led presentations, with follow-up provided by individual teachers sharing their ideas and experiences.
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Digital Learning Environments as Connectors to Local/Global Communities: Readiness Score of 3
The school district has established a digital learning environment that offers students access, e-communication, resource libraries, file exchanges, and
Web tools, which facilitate interactions among peers and between teachers, parents, and students in school and beyond. District leaders build digital
citizenship in students and structure online communities that to ensure online safety and security.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders review information
on the critical elements of an online
learning environment (e.g., access,
eCommunication, resource
libraries, file exchanges, and Web
tools) that facilitate interactions
among peers and between
teachers, parents, and students in
school and beyond.

District leaders map the elements
of a digital learning environment to
its vision of personalization of
learning, student-centered learning,
deeper learning, and global and
cultural awareness. In doing so,
they envision student work,
interactions, exchanges, and
contributions at all levels, within the
school and beyond, with local and
global communities. Pilots of
various aspects of the environment
have been authorized and are
underway.

With stakeholder input and
collaboration, district leaders build
a plan that outlines the steps and
milestones to establishing a digital
learning environment, with outreach
into local and global communities.
They align the elements of that
environment to its vision. The
school reviews the results from
various authorized pilots that test
the elements of the environment to
inform final decisions.

District leaders finalize the
technical specifications for a digital
learning environment with outreach
into local and global communities.
They build and deploy the
environment or authorize and fund
a group to do so. They offer
training and professional
development to ensure effective
use. Support structures are in
place.

Gaps & Strategies for Digital Learning Environments as Connectors to Local/Global Communities

Gap 3.1

The district has not yet established a digital learning environment that offers a broad spectrum of the features to enable interactive communication with
local and global partners.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.1

Gap 3.2

The district does not have a program in place to ensure that all students build digital citizenship competencies, including online safety and security, prior
to their online interactions in local and global partnerships.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.2

Gap 3.3

District policies related to online learning, teleconferencing, cell phones, filtering and other aspects of technology policy limit educator professionals and
students access to digital networks.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.3

Beyond Tin Cans and Strings

Create an easily updatable online database for documenting the digital communication tools and resources available to students, staff, and the
community, both inside and outside of district facilities. It is important to document the resources available in the broader community, both to foster
potential partnerships and to create a complete picture of the learning environment available to students before, during, and after school. In addition
to entering the existence of various tools, current uses of the tools should be included to identify potential barriers to effective use of digital tools for
interaction and communication.

Standards Review for Digital Cit izenship

The district’s leadership team for curriculum and learning should review existing standards and curriculum to learn what all students should know
and be able to do with regard to digital/information literacy as defined by their state’s learning standards. Additionally the district leadership should
become familiar with the ISTE standards for students across all grade levels and determine how they currently align with the school district’s
curriculum for all core content subjects.

Status Review

Conduct a study of district policies related to online learning, teleconferencing, cell phones, filtering and other aspects of technology policy to see
the extent to which they enable or limit educator professionals and students access to digital networks. Solicit feedback through questionnaires and
focus groups from educators, students, staff members, and the community regarding their opinions on the district’s current policies to inform
potential revisions.
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Parental Communication and Engagement: Readiness Score of 5
School leaders engage parents and students in home-to-school communications through a variety of venues. While this may include internet-based
solutions, it also includes options that do not depend on connectivity in the home.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders research options
for parental communications and
engagement. They survey
connectivity needs among parents
before designing communication
systems.

District leaders include specific
language and requirements for
parental communications and
engagement in all district plans,
instructional and technological.
They envision a communication
system designed for parents that
is flexible and adaptable to meet
the families’ needs.

District leaders develop a
comprehensive plan for parental
communication and engagement
that includes both connected and
traditional communications media.

District leaders design, produce,
and deploy a robust communication
system that is responsive to the
needs of individual families. The
system is flexible and adaptable at
the school level. It includes specific
strategies for drawing parents into
frequent dialogue with staff
members regarding the needs and
accomplishments of their children.

Gaps & Strategies for Parental Communication and Engagement

Gap 4 .1

The district does not systematically ensure that school's digital learning environments used by students and teachers on a daily basis are parent-
friendly and accessible, (i.e., parents have secure access to many of the features their students are engaged in online), nor does the district ensure that
parents have opportunities to contribute while in that environment.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .1

Gap 4 .2

The district has not yet established policies on parental outreach that ensure that parents who do not have Internet access have alternative avenues for
communication.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .2

Gather Intel

Obtain policies from other districts and recommendations from regional or national education technology organizations to gather additional
information on policies impacting digital learning. Sort policies into those that seem most promising for your district, then conduct further research by
visiting the districts or speaking with staff members about technology and student safety, privacy, and security.

Align the Vision

The district should provide clear and consistent expectations with respect to the type of access must be provided to various stakeholders to
student files and digital learning environments. One of the criteria for selection of components of a digital learning environment should be the type,
flexibility, and ease of use for parents and other key stakeholders. The current digital learning systems in use throughout the district should be
reviewed for alignment with the district’s vision for teacher, students, and parental access.

Multiple Options

Embrace multiple options for communication that are consistent with the needs of the parents and broader community armed with information
related to the tools available to parents for accessing school-related information. These may include a district mobile app; district, school and
teacher websites; social media sites; and options for parents without Internet access.
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District Brand: Readiness Score of 5
Branding is defined as the marketing practice of creating a name, symbol, or design that identifies and differentiates a product from other products. It’s
critical that our schools develop a brand as well, and that the brand represents visionary thinking and 21st Century learning. The brand should be
transparent to all members within the organization—they must all be telling the same story, one that they believe in and stand behind.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders research models
for establishing a brand. They
survey the community to gather
information on current perceptions
of the district.

District leaders conduct focus
groups and interviews related to
the story that various constituents
want the brand to convey.

District leaders develop a
comprehensive plan to define the
brand and use the Internet and
interactive multimedia to develop
the brand.

District leaders develop the web
structure for the branding and the
initial content for the brand. Their
model includes opportunities to
refresh continuously the stories
that represent the brand.

Gaps & Strategies for District Brand

Gap 5.1

The district has not yet established a brand for 21st Century, digital learning that drives all policies and practices.

Strategies to Close Gap 5.1

Scenario Building/Commitment to an Effective Brand for 21st Century Digital Learning

Organize a team of stakeholders that includes teachers, administrators, staff members, students, parents, and community members. The team
should display the necessary leadership aptitude traits such as “thinking outside the box,” courage, confidence, tact, and diversity of thought and
opinion. As a group, brainstorm scenarios of what effective 21st Century digital learning looks like at various age levels and within various content
areas. Extend that work to describing what the district’s brand would look like if it were an effective 21st Century Learning environment. Create a list
of essential components of the district’s brand.
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Technology and digital learning can increase professional learning opportunities by expanding access to high-quality, ongoing, job-embedded
opportunities for professional growth for teachers, administrators, and other education professionals. Such opportunities ultimately lead to improvements
in student success and create broader understanding of the skills that comprise success in a digital age. Digital Professional learning communities,
peer-to-peer lesson sharing, and better use of data and formative assessment, combined with less emphasis on "sit and get" professional development
sessions eliminate the confines of geography and time. These ever-increasing resources offer teachers and administrators vast new opportunities to
collaborate, learn, share, and produce best practices with colleagues in school buildings across the country. Digital leaders establish this type of
collaborative culture. They model and are transparent with their own learning. In addition, educators must be engaged in more collaborative, goal-oriented
approaches to the evaluation of their own teaching to serve as a personal model for the experiences that they might bring to students.

Elements of this Gear:
Shared Ownership and Responsibility for Professional Growth
21st Century Skill Set
Diverse Opportunities for Professional Learning Through Technology
Broad-Based, Participative Evaluation

Your District provided the following Professional Learning vision:

the district is committed to providing needs based professional development. The basis for the professional development will be based on data
gathered from the staff

Your District's Stage of Readiness for Professional Learning

Gear 6: Professional Learning

Gear Score: Professional Learning 6.5

Shared Ownership and Responsibility for Professional
Growth 7.0

21st Century Skill Set 7.0

Diverse Opportunities for Professional Learning
Through Technology 5.0

Broad-Based, Participative Evaluation 7.0

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Depth of Your District’s Knowledge Base: Professional Learning
Investigating, researching, and professional discussions are critical at all levels. The chart below reports the depth of your district’s leadership team’s
knowledge base.

Confidence of Your Leadership Team in Discussing Topics Related to Professional
Learning

Not Yet
Prepared
to Discuss

Could Discuss
After Addit ional
Research

Could Discuss
with
Confidence
Now

Discuss models of shared ownership of professional development, where district policy
encourages and supports teachers and administrators in self-directed uses of online, social
media for professional growth.

X

Discuss the pedagogical shifts and associated professional development required to ready
staff for 21st Century digital learning. 

X

Discuss the models and merits of staff evaluation models that are goal-oriented,
participatory, and focused on metrics directly related to 21st Century digital learning. 

X

Status
The status that your district leadership team reported for each question is displayed below.

Not
currently
a priority

Actively
researching

Formalizing
our
commitment

Developing
district
plans to
implement

District
policies,
expectations
and plans
are in place

Shared ownership and shared responsibility for professional growth of
education professionals.

X

New instructional practices and professional competencies necessary
to support 21st Century Skills/deeper learning.

X

Alternative, personalized models of professional development are
enabled through technology and social media (i.e., EdCamps, Twitter
Chats, etc.), and encouraged and supported through coherent district
policies.

X

New models for evaluation that involve education professionals in self-
assessment, goal setting and professional collaboration in support
of those goals.

X
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Rubrics for Professional Learning

Shared Ownership and Responsibility for Professional Growth: Readiness Score of 7
Teachers, administrators, and other education professionals actively support their own professional practices by using technology, eLearning, and social
media to optimize learning and teaching. They are actively taking responsibility for their own professional growth through professional learning networks
(PLNs), online communities of practice, eLearning, and social media (e.g., Twitter feeds, EdCamps, blogging and following bloggers, on-demand videos,
etc.). Educators have access to collaborative tools and digital environments that break down classroom, school, and district walls. Professional
development encourages, facilitates, and often requires that they individually and collaboratively create, join, and sustain professional networks both
within and outside of the district, frequently leveraging the latest in social media. The district has established flexible policies and practices that
encourage and credit the personalization of professional learning for teachers, administrators and other education professionals.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders investigate the use
of technology, the Internet and
social media in self-directed
professional learning of teachers,
administrators, and other education
professionals. They review the
research on adult learning related
to personalized, self-directed
learning, and to outside of
education to identify models in
other sectors.

District leaders build on key
research studies and the
opportunities that digital and social
media present to today’s education
professionals as they
conceptualize shared ownership
and responsibility for professional
learning. They build scenarios for a
preferred future, identifying the
policy, practice, and cultural shifts
their district will need to implement
personalized learning successfully
for all education professionals.

District leaders formulate a plan for
shared ownership and
responsibility of professional
growth based on their
investigations, research, and their
preferred future scenarios. They
pilot the new approach within a
limited number of current programs,
evaluate, and adjust the plan
through lessons learned.

District leaders model the
innovative use of technology,
eLearning, and social media in the
professional learning offered
through the district. They do the
same as they take ownership of
their own professional growth, in
part by engaging in self-directed
professional learning networks on
a daily basis. They formally adopt
policies and procedures and set
expectations for shared ownership
and responsibility of professional
learning among all education
professionals in the district and
build the capacity of all leaders in
the district to implement the plan
using established policies and
procedures.

Gaps & Strategies for Shared Ownership and Responsibility for Professional Growth

Gap 1.1: Personalized Learning Not Supported by the District

District policies, practices, and culture do not encourage or support personalized professional learning among staff. As a result, administrators, teachers,
and other education professionals are not taking ownership for their own professional learning. Embedded daily use of technology, PLNs, and social
media is the exception rather than the rule. Professional growth toward the targets set by the district, team, and individual is limited.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.1: Personalized Learning Not Supported by the District

Solicit  Teacher and Leader Input

Meet with representative teams of teachers and leaders from across the district in the spring to plan the following year of professional learning
opportunities. Using student achievement and teacher supervision data to guide desired outcomes, work to purposefully allow for teacher “voice
and choice” in their learning. This can be accomplished in a number of ways. Examples include: • Poll teachers periodically using their own survey. •
Utilize the “Professional Learning” and “Curriculum and Instruction” assessments in this planning tool to collect their priorities and perceptions. •
Revise the teacher evaluation processes to have teachers set goals and identify the professional development they will require to attain those
goals. Aggregate these needs across schools and the district to inform planning for professional learning.

Collaborate to Set Goals for Teacher Success

In addition to setting goals relating to student academic achievement, use Personalized Learning Communities (PLC) to establish specific goals
relating to individual learning for the education professionals. Specifically, assign tasks to find new ways of gathering and learning relevant material
through the PLC, then discuss how to document and share that learning. Consider systems and procedures that your district will put in place to
support educators in collaborating and sharing their new expertise to ensure all personnel have access to these innovative approaches to
improving instructional practice.

Build the Capacity of Administrators

Formulate a plan to develop the capacity of administrator technology use to take shared ownership and responsibility for their own professional
learning. Include first-hand experience with technology–based professional learning, particularly resources designed for administrators. Design the
professional learning in ways that enable all district and school administrators/ leaders to become more self-directed and collaborative in
accomplishing professional growth targets at three levels: those set by the district, those set by collaborative teams, and those set by the individual
administrator.
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Gap 1.2: Seat Time Remains the Principal Measure of Professional Learning

The accountability/assessment for professional learning has not yet shifted away from seat time measures to alternatives such as performance-based,
competency-based achievement of professional learning targets.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.2: Seat Time Remains the Principal Measure of Professional Learning

Gap 1.3: Personalized, Professional Learning Not in District Plan

The district is not yet providing the digital structures that encourage and empower educators to personalize their professional learning. As a result, they
have not yet built the capacity of district leaders to personalize their own professional learning, in part through modeling the use of a range of technology
tools.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.3: Personalized, Professional Learning Not in District Plan

Pilot Personalized Learning with Leaders

Perform a pilot program that addresses administrators’ engagement in personalized professional learning through a range of technology-based
professional learning opportunities (i.e., Twitter feeds, edWeb, EdCamp, blogs, MOOCS, etc.). Emphasize the value that personalized learning
brings to the district, while de-emphasizing seat time as the defining measure of success. Define alternative metrics of success and measure
results.

Show me the Money

Identify funding sources that will systemically support this new capacity of district and school administrators. Although this is primarily a shift in
mindset, it is important to analyze any costs associated with a shift to personalized learning. Funds could potentially be redirected from currently
professional development resources. Consider new and creative sources with a plan to: • Reduce copier costs by sending more emails and using
online collaboration tools to communicate • Use time in staff meetings for low cost training and facilitated discussion • Audit and reduce conference
registrations and subscriptions to ensure relevance Negotiate training and support into future contracts with vendors as appropriate.

Targeted Budgeting

Review budgeting function and object for possible adjustments. In all cases, professional learning should be personalized and authentic. That
means a “one-size-fits all” professional development program should be a thing of the past. Funding for professional learning should be split into
targeted budgets that systemically support specific learning experiences on release days. Depending on the size and structure of your district,
budgets should be allocated by departments, schools, grade levels, specific program areas, and teachers to progress in their own personalized
professional learning plans that are aligned to the district’s vision for student learning. All plans should identify the professional learning that will be
required to accomplish district or school goals as well as the educator’s individual professional goals.

Vision with Commitment

Develop a districtwide plan that articulates a new vision for personalized professional learning which uses the professional learning mini-
assessment and FRS action planning tool. The plan should include tangible activities and offer a strong commitment to shared ownership and
responsibility for teacher effectiveness and growth toward achieving high levels of success in personalized student learning using research-based
instructional strategies. The taskforce will submit their visionary plan to the superintendent who will work with the FRS leadership team to gather
internal support, board approval and community awareness.

Potential Policy and Procedure Pitfalls

The FRS leadership team should revisit the policy review to ensure there are no policy barriers which may impede the implementation of new
personalized learning professional learning strategies for teachers. Should any policies, or practices be identified, the team will make note of them
for revision or elimination as a future action. Be sure to inspect contractual references and discuss a plan for amendments or MOUs which align to
the professional learning goals.

Align Strategically

Address the topic of competency-based accountability and pacing within the overall strategic plan for personalized professional learning systems to
thrive. The plan must include a commitment to the concept, definitions of terms, clear expectations, and plans to develop procedures and guidance
in transitioning to such a system. This system should be researched, piloted, and well vetted among stakeholders before it is articulated in the
strategic plan. Failure to perform due diligence on the professional learning portion of the FRS plan may jeopardize successful implementation.

Committee Action Planning

Charge the district wide professional learning committee to articulate the plan for professional learning. Ensure its coherence with the district’s
strategic plan. Include shared ownership and responsibility for professional growth as a major component of the district’s strategic plan and
individual campus improvement plans. Both the district and the campus plan should be developed by representatives from all stakeholder groups.

Digitally Tracking Competency-based Accountability

Address the topic of competency-based accountability for personalized professional learning within the district strategic plan. The plan includes a
commitment to the concept, definitions of terms, clear expectations, and plans to develop procedures and guidance in transitioning to such a
system. Demo technology solutions that can track teacher attainment of professional development competencies as opposed to tracking hours.
Look at professional digital portfolios where teachers can reflect on their learning and how it will improve their instruction. Insure the technology
aligns professional learning competencies with the professional learning, resulting in meeting teaching and learning improvements.
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Gaps in Shared Ownership and Responsibility for Professional Growth

Your data indicate that your district is fairly well-staged for ensuring that educators working in your district share ownership and responsibility for their
own professional growth. The strategies provided below might be helpful in expanding and fine-tuning your readiness in the area.

Strategies to Close Gaps in Shared Ownership and Responsibility for Professional Growth

21st Century Skill Set: Readiness Score of 7
Educators have the opportunity to expand their knowledge and skills to address a 21st Century focus (e.g., critical thinking, collaboration, creativity,
communication, technology competencies, self-direction, information literacy, etc.). Professional learning includes immersion in the learning sciences
research to provide support and insights into more student-centered instructional practices and for the purposeful promotion of deeper learning/21st
Century skills in all students. Educators master a variety of new, research-based instructional strategies to better engage students and prepare them for
college and beyond. In doing so they broaden their own 21st Century skill set.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

The investigative focus is on the
learning sciences research related
to 21st Century learning and
technology-enabled learning.

District leaders build on key
research studies and associated
effective practices related to 21st
Century skills to inform scenario
building and visioning. They
envision student learning
environments and their individual
and team professional practices,
which incorporate 21st Century
skills, technology/media-enabled
learning, and technical skill
development.

District leaders develop a
professional learning plan that
addresses 21st Century skills. It
includes staying current with
research and trends on 21st
Century skills, plus policies and
funding for professional learning
that, when implemented will result
in increased capacity by teachers,
administrators, and other education
professionals to integrate proven
21st Century skill sets into
classroom practices and
professional learning.

District leaders assign roles and
responsibilities for the
implementation of the plan. They
formally adopt expectations for
education professionals to acquire
such competencies within a
specified timeframe, offering
diverse pathways for staff to
acquire such competencies. They
establish sets of metrics to gauge
progress. Plans include
competency-based skill
assessment for 21st Century
learning and technology-enabled
learning in professional learning
that are designed to lead to
integration in classroom practices
and professional practices.

Gaps & Strategies for 21st Century Skill Set

Gap 2.1

The district has not yet fully developed a culture that encourages innovation in the use of 21st Century skills. Part of the issue is a lack of communication
and emphasis on the research as to why 21st Century Skills are important and how they advance learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.1

Committee Action Planning

Charge the district wide professional learning committee to articulate the plan for professional learning. Ensure its coherence with the district’s
strategic plan. Include shared ownership and responsibility for professional growth as a major component of the district’s strategic plan and
individual campus improvement plans. Both the district and the campus plan should be developed by representatives from all stakeholder groups.

Digitally Tracking Competency-based Accountability

Address the topic of competency-based accountability for personalized professional learning within the district strategic plan. The plan includes a
commitment to the concept, definitions of terms, clear expectations, and plans to develop procedures and guidance in transitioning to such a
system. Demo technology solutions that can track teacher attainment of professional development competencies as opposed to tracking hours.
Look at professional digital portfolios where teachers can reflect on their learning and how it will improve their instruction. Insure the technology
aligns professional learning competencies with the professional learning, resulting in meeting teaching and learning improvements.

Plan Collaboratively with a Stakeholder Committee

Involve a committee of stakeholders from all sections of the organization and community to develop a strategic plan that incorporates goals and
action steps for building the knowledge and capacity of professional educators in 21st Century learning and teaching. Base the plan on research-
based practices. Align the work to the district’s strategic plan. Include in the plan clear expectations of education professionals in acquiring 21st
Century skills and applying those skills in their personalized learning plans. Set target dates for completion of action steps and monthly status
review on the plan, as well as periodic updates.
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Gap 2.2

The district has not communicated the reasons why 21st Century skills are important to its graduates and its staff, nor have they emphasized the
research that shows how these skills increase the relevancy, engagement, and deep learning by students.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.2

Gap 2.3

The district hasn't explicitly set clear, high expectations that all staff will become knowledgeable and competent with 21st Century skills and that all staff
will use such skills in their work in the district.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.3

Required Resources and Technology Structures

Make sure that the plan ensures key school systems (i.e., competency based training, technology resources, professional learning communities)
are in place to support mastery of 21st Century learning and teaching skills.

Review Plans from other Organizations

Research other national, state and district plans such as the National Educational Technology Plan for the US Department of Education, Texas
Long Range Plan for Technology 2006-2020 and others. Use those plans as a model for developing a framework.

Data Informs Planning

Conduct a teacher and staff self-assessment or online performance test that identifies teachers’ skill levels in 21st Century skills. The plan should
include a requirement that education professionals monitor their professional growth against individual, team/school, and district goals.

Build a Plan to Close the Gaps

Involve a committee of stakeholders from all sections of the organization and community to develop a strategic plan that incorporates goals and
action steps for building the knowledge and capacity of professional educators in 21st Century learning and teaching. Base the plan on research-
based practices. Align the work to the district’s strategic plan. Include in the plan clear expectations of education professionals in acquiring 21st
Century skills and applying those skills in their personalized learning plans. Align this professional learning plan with the district’s strategic plan, or
perhaps update that section of the plan through this process. Involve a committee of stakeholders from all sections of the organization and
community in that process. Include in that plan, target dates for completion and monthly/periodic status reviews. Build into the plan periodic reviews
of research and opportunities for updates and methods and metrics for tracking progress. Set target dates for completion of action steps and
monthly status review on the plan, as well as periodic updates.

Be Strategic

Conduct a needs assessment which ascertains the district’s current status respect to the district’s vision for digital learning and implications for
professional learning. Informed by data and research, the team works to develop a professional development plan to address this issue. This
planning should be aligned or integrated into the district’s strategic plan. The plan should align all training and professional learning to current,
research based, social professional learning to build 21st Century Learning capacity. Where possible, the needs assessment should be based on
teacher performance assessments. Once implementation begins, plan to use the results of the self-assessment to inform teachers’ setting of their
own professional learning goals and targets; and develop a campus and district plan for professional learning, based on the needs identified
through the self-assessment.

Back Map Implications, Communicate Expectations

“Begin with the end in mind.” As the scope of professional learning becomes, the district team should “back map” from their professional learning
plan to convey to other departments the implications of their plan (e.g., human resources should be notified of new expectations for teachers and
administrators for hiring purposes, Information Technology should be notified as to the device, networking and bandwidth load, etc.).

Monitoring Progress

Include a process for monitoring progress during and beyond the transition. Metrics, timelines, and responsibilities should be made clear. The
professional growth expected of teachers and administrations should be aligned to the expectations the district or school sets for digital learning.
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Diverse Opportunities for Professional Learning Through Technology: Readiness Score of 5
Digital leaders model new types of professional learning and ensure that educators have access to (and the technology savvy necessary to leverage)
professional development opportunities that are diverse, customizable and often supported by the latest technologies. Professional learning is available
anytime in a variety of modes. Alternative models are supported through coherent policies and practices in the district.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders collect research on
the effectiveness of a broad
spectrum of professional learning
options and recent cognitive
science research on the
importance of choice and
participant engagement in adult
learning.

District leaders consider their
research findings as they
strategize on the benefits and
pitfalls to new, alternative forms of
professional learning now possible
through technology and social
media. They have made efforts to
understand current professional
learning practices (both formal and
informal) of education
professionals, and have started to
expand their own use of
technology mediated professional
learning.

District leaders have collected data
on current practice, skills, and
available technologies. They have
used that data to develop a plan
for professional learning that
includes a broad spectrum of
opportunities from face-to-face,
through new technology-mediated
options. The plan addresses
elements essential to the success
of these new options including the
assurance that education
professionals have required
technologies and associated skills,
and that policies related to
professional learning support such
options.

District leaders have shared their
plan for professional learning,
being transparent about the link
between the professional learning
in the district and recent research.
They encourage, model, and
provide opportunities for a broad
spectrum of professional learning.
That spectrum ranges from series
of face-to-face professional
learning, to professional learning
through social media. There is
access to required technologies,
and opportunities to develop the
skills that enable the use of those
technologies. Education
professionals are expected to
choose options that meet their
needs and to participate fully in the
professional learning District
policies are revised to ensure
coherence.

Gaps & Strategies for Diverse Opportunities for Professional Learning Through Technology

Gap 3.1

The district has not fully researched, developed, and offered a broad range of professional learning options that use technology and social media that
provide authentic, personalized professional learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.1

Gap 3.2

The district has not yet ensured that all staff have 24/7 access to up-to-date devices, and high-speed broadband, nor access to collaborative online
tools and communities of practice.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.2

Develop a Continuum of Professional Learning Models

Identify key research-based findings on effective professional learning and adult learning to guide your work. Map design of professional learning to
research-based best practices. Design a continuum of professional learning from face-to-face opportunities through the most emergent types of
professional learning that leverage existing technologies.

Shared Vision Grounded in Research

Work with a district wide professional learning team to write a new vision, based on the team’s findings for professional learning across the district.
Determine goals, action steps, implementation plan, and timeline. Insure that the team follows a model of shared leadership and members have the
appropriate leadership aptitude characteristics such as creativity, curiosity, attention to research, and courage. Communicate expectations for
professional learning.

Technology Skills Required to Engage

Consider ways to gauge technology skills educators will need to engage in alternative forms of professional learning. In some cases, this means
that teaches will need technical training in social media, PLC participation, technical knowledge such as cloud computing, practical experience using
various types of technologies (e.g., spreadsheets, databases, word processors, video editing, image editing, simulations, gaming, data analysis,
clickers, surveys, charting) prior to applying such applications effectively in their lessons and classroom practices.

Required Technologies

Consider what types of technology and/or digital tools education professionals will need to access in order to participate in technology rich or social
media based forms of professional learning. Collect and analyze data on the access and current use of technology by education professionals.
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Broad-Based, Participative Evaluation: Readiness Score of 7
In order to promote goal-oriented, self-regulated professional behaviors, evaluation is participative (i.e., the educator who is the subject of evaluation is
actively involved in goal-setting, collecting indicators of progress, and self-evaluative behaviors). Professional evaluation uses a broad set of indicators
that includes student achievement, evidence of improved instructional practice, student engagement, and 21st Century skill attainment.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders explore and
document new models for
participative evaluation, but they do
not yet define specific new
directions. All stakeholders have
representation in this exploration
and communication of progress
and findings are provided to all.

District leaders describe and select
new research-based models of
evaluation that are supportive of
digital learning goals. In these
models, teachers play more active
roles in the evaluative process and
data sources enable teachers to
establish goals and independently
track their progress toward goals.
District leaders use data sources
beyond standardized
assessments.

District and school leaders plan the
transition to a system where
evaluation is a collaborative
process. Multiple data sources are
identified that will allow educators
to discover areas of need and
collaboratively plan to meet those
needs. Digital tools are identified
that allow educators to access
data, communicate, and collaborate
in the service of professional
development for digital learning.

District and school leaders make
initial changes that will lead to a
more collaborative evaluation
process. Multiple and diverse
sources of data related to student
learning and twenty-first-century
skill development are made
priorities in plans and budgets.

Gaps & Strategies for Broad-Based, Participative Evaluation

Gap 4 .1

The district has not yet fully researched and developed, and instituted a system for evaluating staff that is participative, using a broad range of criteria
and data sources.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .1

Gap 4 .2

The district has not yet ensured a broad base of criteria and associated evidence for educator’s evaluation. Nor has the district aligned such criteria with
the district vision for digital learning?

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .2

Review, Decide, Commit

Review results from various audits (e.g., Technology Use, Professional Learning time audit, Instructional time audit, etc.), and consider changes that
would advance personalized professional learning. Imagine the impact of those changes and describe the way forward, in anticipation of the
planning process, and commit to a specific vision.

Plan for Performance Evaluation System

Formulates a general plan for the implementation once the participative model for evaluation has been identified or constructed. The team develops
a plan for the implementation of a performance evaluation system that assesses teachers’ and principals’ professional skills as well as
incorporating measures of student growth. To ensure clarity, the plan includes specific standards for each area to be evaluated and the criteria for
success. In addition, the plan includes the provision of professional learning resources and strategies that will be available to assist professionals
in actively developing skill in identified areas of need. Include timelines for implementation, communicating with all stakeholders throughout the
process.

Key Issues

Address the following issues in the plan: expectation for annual professional learning goal setting by all staff, clear descriptors of professional
excellence as the basis for teacher evaluations, policy revisions necessary to ensure coherence with the new approach, standards of excellence,
collaborations with key stakeholders such as teacher unions, state and federal requirements, and collaborations with teacher evaluation teams.

Develop an Action Plan

Develop an action plan to implement the preferred teacher evaluation model. Include in the model: clear definitions of terms; factors to take into
consideration that may be out of the control of the teacher, clear indicators of success (e.g., range of instructional expertise, classroom
management, student engagement, student achievement, student attainment of 21st Century skills, etc.), with percentages of overall rating;
measures and instruments for each indicator of success; timelines, methodology for data collection and analysis; process for data informed goal
setting by educators, etc. As with any action plan, include goals, actions, responsibilities, timelines, and metrics for successful implementation.
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Gap 4 .3

Programs and policies to support participative evaluation practices that include opportunities for collaborative goal setting and professional improvement
are currently not in place.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .3

Needs Assessment

Ask all teachers the following questions as the district begins transforming the teacher evaluation process: What should we keep doing? What
should we stop doing? What should we start doing? Begin drafting policies and procedures hat align with the answers to these questions as they
relate to educator effectiveness and evaluation.

Map Out a Strategy for Policy Review and Update

Based on the review of policy coherence with the new approach to teacher evaluation, map out a strategy for changing those policies may serve as
barriers, update or add those needed to institute this new system.
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An effective budget development and review process is guided by a deep understanding of school finance at the District, State and Federal levels.
Funding a digital learning environment requires strategic, short-term and long-term budgeting that leverages the use of learning-enabling technology and
resources to optimize student learning. All budgets at the district and the school level are aligned in order to prioritize student learning and cost-
efficiency, with consistent funding streams for both recurring and non-recurring costs. The District’s financial model includes the metrics and processes
to determine Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) for developing and sustaining the digital learning environment and to ensure accountability for determining
learning Return On Investment (ROI).

Elements of this Gear:
Efficiency and Cost Savings
Alignment to District and School Plans
Consistent Funding Streams
Learning Return on Investment

Your District provided the following Budget and Resources vision:

the district is committed to exploring new ways to fund technology and foraging for the most cost-effective, innovative technology solutions

Your District's Stage of Readiness for Budget and Resources

Gear 7: Budget and Resources

Gear Score: Budget and Resources 8.5

Efficiency and Cost Savings 10.0

Alignment to District and School Plans 10.0

Consistent Funding Streams 7.0

Learning Return on Investment 7.0

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Depth of Your District’s Knowledge Base: Budget and Resources
Investigating, researching, and professional discussions are critical at all levels. The chart below reports the depth of your district’s leadership team’s
knowledge base.

Confidence of Your Leadership Team in Discussing Topics Related to Budget and
Resources

Not Yet
Prepared
to Discuss

Could Discuss
After Addit ional
Research

Could Discuss
with
Confidence
Now

Discuss ways to support students with tools and resources for digital learning that offer
efficiencies and cost savings (e.g., BYOD, Web 2.0 tools, free apps, etc.).

X

Discuss strategies to support systemic digital learning that offer efficiencies and cost savings
(e.g., online courses or blended learning, cloud computing solutions, digital resources to
replace textbooks, “going green”, etc.).

X

Discuss use of non-recurring funding for short-term digital learning initiatives (e.g., for
innovative pilot programs) by leveraging business partnering, community donations and
special grants.

X

Status
The status that your district leadership team reported for each question is displayed below.

Not
currently
a priority

Actively
researching

Formalizing
our
commitment

Developing
district
plans to
implement

District
policies,
expectations
and plans are
in place

Policies, procedures and timelines for transitioning to cost-saving
strategies that leverage digital systems, tools and resources.

X

District and school level plans for digital learning justified and linked
with consistent annual funding streams.

X

Funding identified for digital learning programs in the district's annual
maintenance and operation budgets. Non-recurring funding allocated
for short-term initiatives or pilots.

X

Metrics and methodology for monitoring the relationship between
budget priorities and student learning goals.

X
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Rubrics for Budget and Resources

Efficiency and Cost Savings: Readiness Score of 10
Innovative funding for digital learning leverages technologies to improve teaching and learning as well as to increase efficiency and cost savings. A
cross-functional District budget development team is formed that is composed of District leaders, key stakeholders, and subject matter experts who
collectively represent the District’s interests. This team employs strategies for calculating the total cost of ownership (TCO) for all technology resources;
focusing on learning-enabling technology, digital resources and instructional practice.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

A cross-functional District
leadership and budget
development team does a high-
level review of current District,
State, and Federal financial
processes. They identify current
barriers to budgeting for digital
learning and collect strategies and
best practice examples of
innovative funding structures and
scenarios that effectively determine
Total Cost of Ownership (TCO).
The team identifies innovative
solutions to funding the transition
to digital learning.

Innovative, proven practice
examples, funding structures and
budget scenarios inform District
leadership and budget
development efforts. The District’s
creates a vision for
transformational and sustainable
funding for a high performing and
effective digital learning
environment.

District leaders and budget
development teams define their
strategies, processes and metrics
for determining Total Cost of
Ownership (TCO). The district
develops sound policies and
procedures for the ongoing review
and analysis of cost variables for
equitable funding of digital learning.
The District designs a
communication plan that illustrates
cost/benefit opportunities
associated with digital learning.

District leaders and budget
development teams conduct timely
reviews of the analysis of
efficiencies, effectiveness, and
costs of implementing and
sustaining a digital learning
environment The cross-functional
District leadership team develops
implementation strategies and
viable timelines to activate
procedures and practices needed
to maximize educational
investment. The District
communicates actual costs,
efficiencies, and effectiveness of
implementing and sustaining a
digital learning environment.

Gaps & Strategies for Efficiency and Cost Savings

Gap 1.1

Cost effectiveness and efficiencies in the budget for digital learning have not yet been achieved.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.1

Is It  In The Plan?

Before making expenditures ask, “Is it identified or supported in the budgetary plan?” All digital learning expenditures should be vetted according to
policies, implementation strategies, accountability metrics and timelines. Leaders and staff should be able to clearly establish how expenditures are
determined and approved.

Putting Your Best Foot Forward

Select the correct district leader, who has the appropriate leadership aptitude to proactively communicate the budgetary process and funding
decisions to all stakeholders. Who is best able to communicate and defend actual the costs, efficiencies, and effectiveness of expenditures needed
to implement and sustain the district’s digital learning environment?

Making It  Student-Centered

Have students demonstrate examples of technology-enabled learning and 21st Century skills made possible through the district’s investment in
digital learning as part of budget communication meetings. Examples of such personal learning include: virtual music lessons, a webinar with an
expert on water quality, virtual tutors, or a collaborative research project with other districts. Use data from review metrics such as TCO to illustrate
budgetary decisions that made the student learning possible.

Activating Policy

Evaluate specific digital learning expenditure or programmatic requests through multiple lenses during budget development. Review each request
with the following criteria questions: • Does the technology-enabled learning resource, tool, or practice fit within budget constraints when TCO is
applied? • Can the digital learning innovation eliminate the need for an existing expenditure that fails to produce needed results? • Can the potential
benefit of the expenditure be absorbed across multiple programs? • Can it bring value to all students? • Does the initiative prioritize both student
achievement and cost-efficiency?

Illustrating Desired Outcomes

Implement the budget communications plan according to plan’s timeline. Monitor and address stakeholder responses in order to build and maintain
strong systemic support. Use data from review metrics such as TCO illustrate decisions.
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Gap 1.2

To date, the district has not achieved any real cost savings through the use of technology, nor has the district been very proactive in seeking out and
implementing cost saving measures that leverage technology.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.2

Alignment to District and School Plans: Readiness Score of 10
Priorities for budget and resources are clearly linked to district- and building-level strategic and tactical plans and to continuous improvement goals. All
expenditures must be justified as supportive of these plans. Innovative programs are funded conditionally upon their alignment to the district’s vision and
mission.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders ensure that annual
academic planning processes
inform and guide technology
budget development activities. A
cross-functional budget team
identifies best practice examples of
district-and building-level strategic
and tactical plans that map funding
structures to technology-enabled
learning tools and resources, and
21st Century skill development.

District leaders and budget
development teams analyze best
practice funding structures and
scenarios to help define the
District’s vision for a sustainable
digital learning environment. They
explicitly link funding requirements
to strategic and tactical plans. The
District shares its vision for
sustaining a digital learning
environment with stakeholders.
They communicate logic and best
practice examples in order to
broaden support.

As District leaders and key
stakeholders build district- and
building-level strategic and tactical
plans they explicitly map curriculum
integration to digital learning
expenditures to viable funding
streams, timelines, and
accountability measures. The
planning process identifies and
prioritizes multiple funding and
accountability scenarios.

District leaders build a broad base
of stakeholders to support their
strategic and tactical plans. The
District illustrates the alignment of
curriculum, instruction, and
technology-enabled resources.
District leaders and key
stakeholders are prepared to
communicate strategic and tactical
plans. They can justify budgets
and identify cost-saving strategies
that leverage technology and the
academic return of investment.

Gaps & Strategies for Alignment to District and School Plans

Gap 2.1

The District’s annual academic planning process is not used to inform and guide the budgetary process. The curriculum and instruction plans are not
aligned or mapped to digital learning resources, outcomes and expenditures.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.1

Pilot New Ideas for Cost Savings to be Achieved Through Technology

Identify cost savings area that are viable for your district and pilot them after investigating how other districts are using technology to achieve such
savings. Document the cost savings in the pilot over time. Analyze the results and scale what works to other sites or programs.

Use the TCO Model To Track Cost Savings

Ensure that all staff in the district involved in budgeting and reporting of expenditures use the same codes or chart of accounts. Consistent budget
coding enables your district to analyze TCO over time to check for cost savings.

Impacting Change

Identify the shared leadership team who can best communicate and defend actual costs, efficiencies, and effectiveness of implementing and
sustaining a digital learning environment. The team will need to portray leadership aptitude characteristics such as thinking outside the box, seeking
diverse opinions, having confidence and displaying tact. Have students demonstrate examples of technology-enabled learning and 21st Century
skills made possible through the district’s investment in digital learning as part of budget communication meetings.

Engaging Others in the Support of Change

Engage your digital learning pioneers. These district leaders, instructional staff, and student experts can become your change agents. They can
demonstrate and communicate the process, especially if they have been involved in the research and planning stages. They can assist in the
development of a student-centered digital learning budget to all stakeholders throughout the budget development and approval process. When
districts investigate public/private partnerships (i.e., community development or education foundations, businesses who support STEM career
development, etc.) they are usually looking for new funds. Don’t forget that these partners may also be champions of change, providing access to
expertise, opportunities for shared leadership, collaboration, professional level tools, authentic learning interns or internships, etc.
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Consistent Funding Streams: Readiness Score of 7
The District has consistent and flexible funding that enables equitable access to optimal learning environments. Budgets for technology-enabled learning
tools and resources are addressed in short and long-term fiscal plans. Funding sources are identified in the District’s annual maintenance and operation
budgets with minimal reliance on grants or other temporary sources. Funding for digital learning is integrated across multiple budget areas where
appropriate.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders investigate and
analyze innovative and best
practice methods for consistent
and sustainable funding of digital
learning environments and
technology-enabled learning
initiatives as part of annual
maintenance and operation
budgets. District leaders and
budget development teams also
investigate alternative funding
sources (i.e., public/private
partnerships, community donations,
foundation awards, etc.) that can
assist the district initiate or
maintain consistent funding.

District leaders analyze current
budgeting strategies relevant to
technology-enabled learning tools,
resources and instructional
practice. This would include
budgeting for broadband, network
infrastructure, hardware, technical
support, instructional content, and
professional learning. A cross-
functional budget team uses the
analyses of innovative and best
practice examples and practices to
envision and propose potential
transformational funding strategies
and scenarios.

Based on District vision and
priorities for supporting digital
learning, district leaders develop a
viable plan that identifies funding
priorities, propose viable funding
streams and timelines, and define
accountability measures.

District leaders have identified
viable funding sources for short
and long-term funding. The District
is committed to consistent and
sustainable expenditures with
explicit intent to support digital
learning over time.

Gaps & Strategies for Consistent Funding Streams

Gap 3.1

The district does not have a clear strategy for using recurring and non-recurring budgets to ensure a consistent funding stream to support digital
learning, or if the strategy is clear, the district is not fully implementing this strategy. The District is not prepared to illustrate or defend potential budgetary
scenarios and potential funding streams in order to justify adequate and consistent funding of technology-enabled teaching and learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.1

Illustrate and Justify

A thorough investigation of options and best practices will prepare the district to “Illustrate and justify,” a powerful mantra to guide the annual budget
development, review and approval process. Use graphic organizers to illustrate how funding for digital learning maps to curriculum and instruction.
Create decision matrices to make connections to strategic decisions and help justify budgets and identify cost-saving strategies. Most importantly,
be proactive. Have students do demonstrations throughout the school year to illustrate how digital learning technology and resources support their
learning goals and systemically support 21st Century skills.

Creating Possibilit ies

Today’s education funding systems are not flexible or agile. They are not designed to address the innovation and sustainability requirements of the
digital learning environment. One way to address this discrepancy is to identify new and existing specific funding streams that can be flexible and
support redistribution of spending; integrating digital learning technology and resources across multiple budgets, program areas, or instructional
practices.

Put it  in the Plan

Prioritize the use of funding streams in the district’s annual maintenance and operation budgets that have minimal reliance on grants or other
temporary sources as part of the process of defining strategies to integrate potential funding solutions across multiple programs and initiatives.
Develop a viable plan that identifies funding priorities, proposes viable funding streams, and defines implementation timelines, and accountability
measures.

Get input and Support

Review the fiscal plan with key internal and external stakeholders that collectively represent the district’s interests for their input and systemic
support. Be sure to emphasize the need for consistent funding and how the investment in digital learning (i.e., digital content, productivity software,
digital tools, multi-media resources, etc.) can be divided across multiple budgets.
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Learning Return on Investment: Readiness Score of 7
All metrics for review of budget priorities and cost-efficiency are based on their demonstrated relationship to student learning goals. District leaders have
strategies and tools for measuring Return On Investment (ROI) in digital learning; focusing on learning-enabling technologies, resources, instructional
practice and student learning.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders investigate return-
on-investment models and metrics
that can be used to relate budget
priorities for digital learning to
student learning goals.

District leaders propose metrics
and a methodology that
demonstrate budget priorities for
digital learning that relate to
student learning goals.

District leaders have a plan and
tools for monitoring the relationship
between budget for digital learning
and student learning goals.

District leaders build the financial
model with metrics and a
methodology for monitoring budget
priorities for digital learning, based
on student learning goals.

Gaps & Strategies for Learning Return on Investment

Gap 4 .1

The District may not yet be able to track and/or demonstrate the academic return on investment for expenditures for digital learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .1

Be Prepared to Explain L-ROI

Have subject matter experts design multiple ways to present evidence of student learning that illustrates the relationship between student learning
objectives and technology-enabled learning. Too often the first reductions in the operating budget target technology resources because they are
perceived as add-ons with no direct link to student achievement. You can combat this perception at every opportunity!

Embed L-ROI into Budget Development

Build understanding. Apply the L-ROI metric to previous budgets to create authentic examples of the process and document. Use these authentic
examples to illustrate the potential benefits of using the data to guide budget development and describe your strategy for integrating the use of an
L-ROI metric into the District’s budgetary practice. Describe how this process will be implemented in the district.
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The Future Ready framework is a systemic planning framework around the effective use of technology and digital learning to achieve the goal of "career
and college readiness" for all students. While the seven interdependent Gears provide a roadmap toward digital learning, success within a district is
dependent on innovative leadership at all levels. First and foremost, leaders within a district must be empowered to think and act innovatively; they must
believe in the district’s shared, forward-thinking vision for deeper learning through effective uses of digital, 21st Century technologies. Critical to their
success will be a culture of innovation that builds the capacity of students, teachers, administrators, parents, and community to work collaboratively
toward that preferred future. The policy foundation that results must be coherent with that vision. Unleashed in a culture of vision and empowerment,
leaders will have the flexibility and adaptability they require to prepare their students to thrive in the 21st Century.

Elements of this Gear:
A Shared, Forward-Thinking Vision for Digital Learning
A Culture of Collaboration, Innovation, Capacity Building, and Empowerment
High Expectations for Evidence-Based Transformations to Digital Learning
Transformative, Coherent Thinking, Planning, Policies, and Implementation

Your District provided the following Across the Gears: Empowered, Innovative Leadership vision:

the district is committed to giving leaders at all levels the autonomy to make decisions to establish high levels of digital learning

Your District's Stage of Readiness for Across the Gears: Empowered, Innovative Leadership

Gear 8: Across the Gears:
Empowered, Innovative Leadership

Gear Score: Across the Gears: Empowered, Innovative
Leadership 9.3

A Shared, Forward-Thinking Vision for Digital Learning 7.0

A Culture of Collaboration, Innovation, Capacity
Building, and Empowerment 10.0

High Expectations for Evidence-Based
Transformations to Digital Learning 10.0

Transformative, Coherent Thinking, Planning, Policies,
and Implementation 10.0

Level of readiness
0 2 4 6 8 10
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Depth of Your District’s Knowledge Base: Across the Gears: Empowered, Innovative Leadership
Investigating, researching, and professional discussions are critical at all levels. The chart below reports the depth of your district’s leadership team’s
knowledge base.

Confidence of Your Leadership Team in Discussing Topics Related to Across
the Gears: Empowered, Innovative Leadership

Not Yet
Prepared to
Discuss

Could Discuss
After Addit ional
Research

Could Discuss
with
Confidence
Now

Discuss the district’s strategy for developing, communicating, implementing, and
evaluating a shared, forward-thinking vision for digital learning.

X

Discuss strategies to establish a culture of collaborative innovation, where leaders at all
levels are informed, trusted, empowered, and ready to lead. 

X

Discuss the high expectations that will be required of all students, education
professionals, and family/community if the district is to realize continuous, sustainable
progress toward the vision.

X

Discuss the coherent strategic, tactical, and budgetary policies and planning required to
achieve the vision.

X

Status
The status that your district leadership team reported for each question is displayed below.

Not
currently
a priority

Actively
researching

Formalizing
our
commitment

Developing
district plans
to implement

District policies,
expectations and
plans are in place

The district has involved the community in establishing a
shared, forward-thinking vision for personalized, digital
learning.

X

The district and schools have established a culture
where leaders are informed, collaborative, and
empowered to innovate.

X

The district leadership team has established high
expectations for transformation at all levels.

X

District leaders have coherent policies, plans, and
budgets for achieving the vision.

X
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Rubrics for Across the Gears: Empowered, Innovative Leadership

A Shared, Forward-Thinking Vision for Digital Learning: Readiness Score of 7
The district recognizes that, to prepare their students to thrive in today’s connected, fast-paced society will require an education that engages students
in evidence-based, deeper learning through smart uses of technology and new pedagogies. The district has engaged students, teachers, administrators,
parents, and the community in the envisioning of a transformed education system that personalizes learning for all students through the effective uses of
technology.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

A cross-functional team
participates in conferences and
discusses strategies with other
districts and experts on a vision for
digital learning. The team explores
the economic, social, educational,
and ethical underpinnings for such
a vision.

The district uses the research and
investigations to conceptualize the
essential elements of their vision
for digital learning. They develop
scenarios as to how those
elements would be actualized in
their district, noting the benefits
and consequences.

District leaders establish strategic
and tactical plans for: a) developing
a shared vision for digital learning,
b) formally adopting that vision as
a component of the district’s overall
goals, c) aligning all programs to
the vision, and d) establishing
metrics to assess progress toward
the vision.

District leaders have engaged
students, teachers, administrators,
parents, and the community in the
envisioning of a transformed
education system that provides
personalized, deeper learning
through the effective uses of
technology. The vision has been
formally adopted, communicated
internally and externally.

Gaps & Strategies for A Shared, Forward-Thinking Vision for Digital Learning

Gap 1.1

District leaders do not yet have a formal, approved, forward-thinking vision for digital learning—one that addresses what students need to thrive in the
21st Century, based on current research and societal trends. And, if a vision has been developed, it may not be included as a key component of the
district’s strategic plan.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.1

Develop a Shared Leadership Vision

A District Vision Statement for Digital Learning describes collective values and beliefs for the future of the organization and its stakeholders. Meant
to inspire, the vision statement motivates stakeholders by providing a vivid portrayal of the desired future. Its aspirations should be realistic and
clear, linking the present to the future. When creating your vision statement, it is helpful to begin with your responses to the question: “What do we
want for our future?” “For all students to…”

Articulate Collective Values and Beliefs

Shared values are the collective values and beliefs of your stakeholders that drive your organization’s culture and commitment. A shared values
statement addresses the question “Who are we?” by examining what you believe. When creating your Shared Values statement, it is helpful to
begin with your responses to the question: “What do we believe?” “That all students can…”

Formally Adopt Vision Statement

The vision statement and shared values are determined through consensus of the team comprising all critical stakeholders. Consensus is a group
decision-making process that seeks the consent of all participants. Consensus may be defined professionally as an acceptable resolution, one for
which each member expresses support, even if not the "favorite" of each individual. It is important to recognize that consensus is achieved when no
members have strong disagreements. Total agreement of all members is not necessary, and is potentially not possible. It is critical that the team
writes down the consensus vision statement and presents their adopted vision to the school board, or other school governing body, early in the
process to seek agreement and approval. A formal presentation at a public meeting by team members (particularly parent, teacher, and community
representatives) should be made, with periodic updates and approvals as needed. A team working to change teaching and learning practices with
substantial associated costs needs board support early and consistently throughout the process.

Align All Programs to the Vision

Identify strategies and actions that are consistent with the district’s vision, areas of need, and desired results. Use the vision as the basis for all
district planning, including the strategic plan. Using a template as a roadmap for planning will help in assessment and evaluation later. Use the
vision to drive the technology investments and the changes to pedagogy and classroom practices.

Establish Evaluation Systems to Measure Progress

School districts have access to numerous sources of student and teacher data. “Beginning with the end in mind,” the data that are initially evidence
of the need, can later be used as a measure of progress and success. However, it is important to use multiple measures to ensure all outcomes
are adequately assessed. Do not forget to use qualitative information such as student, teacher, and parent satisfaction surveys or interviews with
stakeholders, particularly when measuring processes and progress. Presentation of “case studies” or narratives from students and teachers
provide compelling evidence of progress, success, and areas for improvement.
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Gap 1.2

A district’s vision for digital learning has not been broadly and effectively communicated internally with staff and/or externally with parents/community
stakeholders.

Strategies to Close Gap 1.2

A Culture of Collaboration, Innovation, Capacity Building, and Empowerment: Readiness Score of 10
The District leadership team has established a collaborative culture of innovation in which leaders at all levels are empowered to innovate. The capacity
of leaders to innovate is maximized through a culture of trust and respect, providing leaders with the flexibility and adaptability they require to lead. This
culture leads to sustainable change, informed by research and facilitated by digital leaders.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders are becoming more
deeply informed about creative,
innovative, empowered leadership.
They have established a research
base that identifies the potential
outcomes for a culture of
collaboration, innovation, capacity
building, and empowerment in
leadership.

Based on their research, district
leaders have identified the type of
leadership that has the greatest
potential for transforming the
district. The leadership they
identified as optimal is
collaborative, where leaders at all
levels are empowered to act
innovatively and creatively,
provided such actions have high
potential for advancing the district
vision.

District leaders have established a
plan for transitioning to a
collaborative culture of change,
where empowered leaders have
the flexibility, adaptability,
responsibility, and authority to act,
provided such actions have high
potential to advance the vision.

The capacity of leaders to innovate
is maximized through capacity
building within a culture of trust and
respect. This culture provides
leaders with the flexibility and
adaptability to innovate, which in
turn leads to sustainable change,
informed by research and driven by
the district vision for digital
learning.

Gaps & Strategies for A Culture of Collaboration, Innovation, Capacity Building, and Empowerment

Gap 2.1

District leaders have not fully established the type of flexible, adaptable, collaborative culture of innovation in which educators at all levels are trusted,
respected and empowered to innovate. As a result, the capacity of leaders and other education professionals to achieve the district’s vision may be
minimized.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.1

Customize the Technology Communications Plan

After determining goals, objectives, stakeholder groups, and actions for the communications plan (see Envisioning strategy for description), the
committee should determine the needed budget, timeline for implementation, and persons responsible for the execution of each of the action items.
Sub-committees can be established to work with a communications officer where available, and representatives from the stakeholder groups should
be engaged to provide feedback on specific communication strategies. Identify measures for assessing the success of each action, as well as for
evaluating the meeting of goals and objectives.

Have Leaders be Observers

In an environment where leadership is collaborative and distributed, team members are empowered to be leaders. Provide opportunities whenever
possible to place team members, teachers, or students in leadership roles, such as in delivering presentations, authoring communications,
providing demonstrations, leading meetings, and facilitating work sessions. The leader becomes a participant and observer and can use this
opportunity for reflection, evaluation of the progress of the work, and to plan for future activities. In this way, the leader provides a vision and sets
the direction while empowering others, demonstrating confidence and trust, encouraging ownership, and emphasizing teamwork and community.

Create a Culture of Learning and Innovation

Provide additional opportunities for team members or teachers to be innovative without fear of negative consequences. Professional development
time can be used for peer training sessions by in-house experts, visiting the classrooms of other educators, exploring and sharing resources
through social media, or for educators to pursue their own interests using alternative professional development models. For example, in the
EdCamp model, educators determine a theme for their learning, and then meet on a predetermined day to brainstorm specific topics, assign
presenters, and attend sessions. As a result of the spontaneous organization, the event is meaningful and relevant to those who attend. This
personalized learning can only occur when group members feel safe acknowledging their areas for growth, and are trusted to not only work toward
their own goals but assist others in attaining theirs. In Leading Professional Learning, Thomas Murray and Jeffrey Zoul provide numerous examples
and strategies for teachers to personalize through collaboration as connected educators.
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Gap 2.2

District leaders have not identified the change processes required in their context, which is limiting the district’s ability to initiate and/or sustain the
necessary to changes to achieve the district vision.

Strategies to Close Gap 2.2

High Expectations for Evidence-Based Transformations to Digital Learning: Readiness Score of 10
Across the district, teachers, administrators, and students are expected to show progress toward the district vision. The district has established metrics
for gauging such progress and is working across the district to monitor progress and to use evidence-based decision making to ensure that
technologies are implemented in ways that advance the vision.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders analyze research
studies on the potential impact of
digital leaning on student
attainment of the learning goals,
thus forming a knowledge base on
digital learning. They also
document various models of
evidence-based reasoning and
models of change management.

District leaders carefully review the
knowledge base on digital learning
resulting from their investigations.
Based on that evidence, they
envision a time when instructional
decisions are informed by this
knowledge base.

District leaders develop plans for
building the capacity of education
professionals to use the
knowledge base to inform
decisions. They pilot projects
where teachers collaborate to
identify and close gaps in student
learning through digital learning.

District leaders set high
expectations for the district,
schools, and classrooms to adopt
the types of digital learning shown
to be effective in meeting the
learning needs of all students to
achieve academic and 21st
Century learning goals. To ensure
success, the district provides the
conditions essential for local,
evidence-based decision making
related to digital learning.

Gaps & Strategies for High Expectations for Evidence-Based Transformations to Digital Learning

Gap 3.1

District leaders have not set explicit expectations with timelines as to the progress they expect district/school-based staff and students to make toward
the district vision for digital learning.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.1

Hold Leaders and Participants Accountable

Include goals for capacity as an expectation as part of the supervisory process. When transitioning to a culture of trust and respect that provides
flexibility, there can be challenges during the transition. While this may seem contrary to the “culture of trust and respect,” it serves more as a
reminder for behavioral expectations rather than a rating on a rubric. In a collaborative supervision model, it serves as a deliberate point of
conversation and discussion. It can also assist in goal setting as part of continuous improvement for all.

Establish a Plan for Change

Consider a “plan” for change. While change is necessary for continuous improvement, leading change is a complicated process that requires
substantial attention and planning. The research on planned change (Ely, 1990; Fullan, 2005; Kotter, 2007) suggests that the following conditions
must exist for change to occur: • a perceived need to change • clearly defined roles for leaders, teams, and individuals • a clear and well-
communicated vision • necessary knowledge, skills, and resources • strong commitment by all stakeholders • short-term success are built-in and
rewarded • new approaches are clearly connected to success. Create a plan for change the addresses these components, and others that may
arise during the needs assessment. Include leadership roles and responsibilities across stakeholders to gain buy-in and increase the chances for
success.

Publish and Publicize the Plan for Change

Take the time to “teach” both the board and community about the concept of collaborative leadership and its relationship to the change process and
leadership aptitude. When changes to the school culture occur, questions and concerns arise related to expectations and people’s roles in the
process. To some educational community members, change is disconcerting, and the concept of distributed, collaborative leadership may be a
dramatic departure from how traditionalists view leadership. The practice of shared leadership can promote change and can exist in harmony with
authority when it is determined where the lines exist and do not exist. Provide public presentations and publish guidelines as part of the plan. Use
these opportunities to enlist and maintain buy-in from key change agents in the organization.
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Gap 3.2

The district has not yet established a complete set of metrics for collecting and analyzing indicators of progress toward the district vision for digital
learning, including analyses as to how technology is being used in learning, teaching, leading, and assessment, with standards set based on sound
educational research.

Strategies to Close Gap 3.2

Transformative, Coherent Thinking, Planning, Policies, and Implementation: Readiness Score of 10
The district’s forward-thinking vision is advanced through leaders’ transformative thinking. Leaders have ensured that the district’s policies are coherent
with the philosophy underpinning the vision (e. g., personalizing professional learning for education professionals, just as they personalize learning for
students). They have developed strategic plans that map potential pathways to the district’s preferred future, and have created the tactical and financial
plans and dedicated budget necessary for implementation. As they implement they monitor, adjust, build capacity, and incrementally improve.

Investigating (0-3) Envisioning (4 -5) Planning (6-7) Staging (8-10)

District leaders study the
processes by which other districts
successfully transformed their
school system to deepen and
extend learning through
technology.

District leaders identify the
changes that will be required in
their schools in order to attain the
vision they have set for digital, 21st
Century learning.

District leaders develop a strategic
plan to advance digital learning.
The plan uses the Future Ready
framework to ensure coherent
thinking across the system’s
policies, procedures, cultures,
practices, and investments.

District leaders work with
policymakers to adopt the strategic
plan as a way forward to attaining
the vision. While working toward
coherence across the district, the
plan is implemented in ways that
empower district and school
leaders and teams with the
flexibility to think and innovate as
they make decisions that meet the
needs of learners.

Gaps & Strategies for Transformative, Coherent Thinking, Planning, Policies, and Implementation

Gap 4 .1

Leaders have not yet ensured that the district’s policies are aligned and coherent with the philosophy underpinning the vision for digital learning (e. g. ,
student-centered pedagogy; focus on authentic, 21st Century, deeper learning; personalized learning for students and education professionals; flexibility
in the use of time to ensure learning needs of all students are meet).

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .1

Select Digital Strategies

In setting the stage for implementation, once again use a “Planning for Results” type of template that will match student needs to suitable
technology strategies, based on the research. Determine the high-leverage digital strategies that are aligned with your vision and desired results,
the actions that the district will take toward implementing these strategies, and how you will evaluate your process, progress, and achievement of
desired outcomes.

Implement a Pilot Project

Think about taking small steps before giant leaps. It is hard to curb the enthusiasm to dive into large scale change. When schools are at the point of
readiness for implementation, consider using pilot groups or even controlled study groups. Considering the financial and human resource
investments, a pilot can catch issues early before total commitment. Additionally, if the pilot projects are a success, there are no better cheerleaders
for total adoption than those in the pilot.

Develop a Digital Learning Implementation Plan

Plan for change by being flexible. At this point, opportunities for sufficient data gathering have occurred and the district should be poised for
creating a timeline for comprehensive implementation. Keep in mind, however, that no implementation plan is set in stone. The potential and curse of
digital learning is that keeping current is a moving target. The plan should include feedback systems to monitor and adjust based on input from
students, teachers, school staff, and community members. Tom Murray, State and district Digital Learning Director the Alliance for Excellent
Education, asks district leaders to keep in mind that “the technology that students are using today is the worst technology they will use in their
lifetime.” The timeline needs to have built-in checkpoints for investigating new and emerging technology and practice, and strategies for revising the
plan accordingly.
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Gap 4 .2

District leaders have not dedicated appropriate resources to the data analysis, interpretation, and capacity building necessary for informing instruction
and improvement.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .2

Gap 4 .3

District leaders do not have a management plan and process in place that maps potential pathways to the implementation of the district’s preferred
future; nor is the district fully supporting the work with capacity building, dedicated time for collaborations and committee work, and necessary
resources/funding streams.

Strategies to Close Gap 4 .3

Develop a Strategic Learning Plan

Align goals to characteristics of high performing school districts, your vision, and the information and data you have about your District. High
performing districts share common characteristics, even when they have varied demographics. These nine characteristics are strongly correlated to
consistently high performance. Some are not specific to digital learning, but are necessary to systemically support digital leadership. Research has
shown that there is no magic formula – no one strategy that districts can do to ensure high student performance. Rather, high performing education
systems tend to show evidence of the following nine characteristics: Clear and Shared Focus; High Standards and Expectations; Effective District
Leadership; High Levels of Collaboration and Communication; Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Aligned with Standards; Frequent Monitoring
of Teaching and Learning; Focused Professional Development; Supportive Learning Environment; and High Levels of Community and Parent
Involvement. As the district works to adopt a strategic plan for digital learning, use these characteristics as a framework for discussion.

Plan for Action

A District Level Strategic Plan is the collection of Action Plans to implement Strategies for accomplishing Goals. Repeat the following process for
each of the district’s goals: Identify Indicators of Effectiveness; Identify Strategies; Identify Action Steps; Determine Applicable Professional
Development.

Incorporate the Data Practices Plan into the Strategic Plan

Create a plan for addressing your district’s data needs that aligns with your district’s vision. The data plan should ideally be a component of the
district’s strategic plan. The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education recommends that the data plan include the
following components: Statement of Needs/Problem Statement; Proposed Solutions and Strategies; Resources Available and Needed; Measures of
Implementation and Outcomes; Goals and Desired Impacts; and Action Plan, including action steps, person responsible, and timelines.

Get Started!

With a well thought out plan in place, get the necessary approvals and begin! Unfortunately, there is never a fail-safe time or place when conditions
are perfect to start. Look for short term strategies to systemically support change management that will have a high probability of success. Build on
and replicate these throughout the district. Learn to adapt to change and challenges armed with a plan that has been well-conceived and
collaboratively developed. Highlight and share ongoing work via social media to keep stakeholders informed of progress and make the implemented
changes become part of the district culture. Congratulations on starting this important journey!
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WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT: Vision for Digital
Learning
A summary of your district's vision statements from your district’s self-assessment:

Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment (Gear 1):
curriculum, instruction and assessment provided by the district will engage the students in instruction that will prepare
them to be successful and significant beyond the classroom

Use of T ime (Gear 2):
The district would like to provide more flexible time periods to maximize collaboration and creativity

Technology, Networks, and Hardware (Gear 3):
the district is committed to providing adequate infrastructure to support the maximum number of devices in our schools

Data and Privacy (Gear 4):
The district is committed to gathering useful, reliable data to make decisions. The security of this data is important.

Community Partnerships (Gear 5):
the district is committed to increasing positive relationships with the community through communication and increased
interactions

Professional Learning (Gear 6):
the district is committed to providing needs based professional development. The basis for the professional development
will be based on data gathered from the staff

Budget and Resources (Gear 7):
the district is committed to exploring new ways to fund technology and foraging for the most cost-effective, innovative
technology solutions

Across the Gears: Empowered, Innovative Leadership (Gear 8):
the district is committed to giving leaders at all levels the autonomy to make decisions to establish high levels of digital
learning
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Glossary
21st Century Skills: 21st Century Skills are essential skills that children need to succeed as citizens and workers in the 21st century. They include
core subjects, 21st century content, learning and thinking skills, ICT literacy, and life skills.

Adaptive learning: An approach that uses technology to engage students in interactive learning activities, which are customized to meet each
individual's learning needs, based on continuous feedback and data analytics.

Authentic learning: A general model for designing learning activities that are rigorous, in-depth and have value beyond the classroom. The work
assigned in authentic learning environments often mirrors the type of work done in the real world.

Blended learning: Blended learning describes models of learning where a student learns at least in part at a supervised brick and-mortar location
away from home and at least in part through online delivery with some element of student control over time, place, path, and/or pace; often synonymous
with hybrid learning. (Horn and Staker, 2011)

Collaborative Workspaces: Any tool that allows for collaboration or access to shared documents such as Google Docs or TeamBox.

Competency-based: A type of learning where the student advances in mastery of a set of competencies at a pace, and often in an order, determined
by the student.

Data culture: An educational environment characterized by the effective use of data and evidence-based reasoning.

Deeper learning: Deeper learning prepares students to know and master core academic content, think critically and solve complex problems, work
collaboratively, communicate effectively, and be self-directed and able to incorporate feedback. It enables graduating high school students to be college
and career ready and to make maximum use of their knowledge in life and work.

Digital Cit izenship: Understanding the safety concerns, rights and responsibilities necessary to access and participate in online communications or
communities.

Document Management: Tools for storing, sharing and organizing documents such as drop boxes, file storage and organization tools, shared public
spaces, etc.

Performance-based: Learning activities that require complex performances as demonstrations of knowledge.

Personalized learning: An approach to learning that is student-centric, where students have a significant degree of control and choice in what, when,
and how they learn.

Privacy: The balance between collection and dissemination of data, technology, and individuals’ right to have their personal information kept private.
(Source: Data Quality Campaign.)

Project-based learning: Inquiry-based learning where learning takes place in response to a complex question or challenge.

Security: The policies and practices implemented at the state, district, and school levels to ensure that data are kept safe from corruption and that
access is limited and appropriate. Data security helps ensure privacy and protects personally identifiable information. (Source: Data Quality Campaign.)

Synchronous Tools: Communication tools that support real-time communication such as webinars, Skype or chat rooms.

Visualization Tools: Tools that support the visual representation of thinking and ideas such as charting, graphing, or concept mapping tools.
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Avenel Street Elementary
School
Woodbridge Township School District
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Avenel Street Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Claremont Avenue
Elementary School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

6.1  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.7  of  10
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Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 21 Students ,

5  Parents /Guard ians , 5

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Q4 : NOT  Re ady, but

Imple me nt ing

Q1: Re ady, NOT  Imple me nt ing Q2: Re ady and Imple me nt ing
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Claremont Avenue Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Claremont Avenue Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Ford Avenue Elementary
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.7  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.1  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 25 Students ,

23 Parents /Guard ians , 6

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Ford Avenue Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Ford Avenue Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Indiana Avenue Elementary
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

6.9  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

6.5  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 22 Students ,

6  Parents /Guard ians , 6

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Indiana Avenue Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Indiana Avenue Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Kennedy Park Elementary
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 58 Students ,

29 Parents /Guard ians , 6

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Kennedy Park Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Kennedy Park Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Lafayette Estates
Elememtary School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

4.9  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

4.8  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 33 Students ,

42 Parents /Guard ians , 8

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Lafayette Estates Elememtary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Lafayette Estates Elememtary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Lynn Crest Elementary
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.9  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.8  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 37 Students ,

24 Parents /Guard ians , 10

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Res pondents : 37 Students , 24
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Lynn Crest Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Lynn Crest Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Matthew Jago Elementary
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.7  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.0  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 21 Students ,

5  Parents /Guard ians , 5

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Matthew Jago Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Matthew Jago Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Mawbey Street Elementary
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.6  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.7  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 48 Students ,

9  Parents /Guard ians , 5

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Mawbey Street Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Mawbey Street Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Menlo Park Terrace
Elementary School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

6.4  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.9  of  10
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Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 35 Students ,

11 Parents /Guard ians , 11

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Menlo Park Terrace Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Menlo Park Terrace Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Oak Ridge Heights School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

6.2  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

6.1  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 39 Students ,

6  Parents /Guard ians , 8

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Oak Ridge Heights School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Oak Ridge Heights School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Pennsylvania Avenue
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.5  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.2  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 35 Students ,

20 Parents /Guard ians , 7

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 2  In form ation

Technology Coord inators , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Pennsylvania Avenue School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Pennsylvania Avenue School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Port Reading School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

6.5  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.8  of  10

HTTP/1.0  20 0  OK Cache -Co ntro l: no -cache
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 53 Students ,

6  Parents /Guard ians , 10

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Port Reading School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Port Reading School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Robert Mascenick
Elementary School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.4  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.6  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 20 Students ,

6  Parents /Guard ians , 5

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Robert Mascenick Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Robert Mascenick Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Ross Street Elementary
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.7  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.3  of  10
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Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 72 Students ,

5  Parents /Guard ians , 24

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Ross Street Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Ross Street Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Woodbine Avenue
Elementary School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

6.5  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.6  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 58 Students ,

45 Parents /Guard ians , 8

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Woodbine Avenue Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Woodbine Avenue Elementary School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Avenel Middle School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

7.3  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

6.5  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 155

Students , 50

Parents /Guard ians , 37

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 2

Educational  Technology

Coord inators

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Avenel Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Avenel Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Colonia Middle School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.4  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.3  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 132

Students , 31

Parents /Guard ians , 31

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Colonia Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.
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Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Colonia Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Fords Middle School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17
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Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 203

Students , 50

Parents /Guard ians , 21

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Fords Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Fords Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Iselin Middle School
Woodbridge Township School District
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Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 212

Students , 42

Parents /Guard ians , 22

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Res pondents : 212 Students , 42
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Iselin Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Iselin Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Woodbridge Middle School
Woodbridge Township School District
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Gears*
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Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 118

Students , 68

Parents /Guard ians , 10

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Woodbridge Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Woodbridge Middle School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Colonia High School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss
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Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 417

Students , 106

Parents /Guard ians , 14

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 1  In form ation

Technology Coord inator , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Colonia High School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Colonia High School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

John F. Kennedy High
School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

6.8  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

6.4  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 457

Students , 40

Parents /Guard ians , 33

Teachers , 3 School

Adm in is tra tors , 1

In form ation Technology

Coord inator , 2  Educational

Technology Coord inators

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).

6 .8

0

10

Q3: NOT  Re ady, NOT

Imple me nt ing

Q4 : NOT  Re ady, but

Imple me nt ing

Q1: Re ady, NOT  Imple me nt ing Q2: Re ady and Imple me nt ing

6 .40 10
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Res pondents : 457 Students , 40

Parents /Guard ians , 33 Teachers , 3 School

Adm in is tra tors , 1  In form ation Technology

Coord inator , 2  Educational  Technology

Coord inators
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Res pondents : 457 Students , 40
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: John F. Kennedy High School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: John F. Kennedy High School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Technology now enables personalized digital learning for every student in the nation.

The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to

set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as

possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers

and citizenship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight

(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital

learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic

approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt

2. Use  o f Time

3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware

4. Data and  Privacy

5. Co mmunity Partne rship s

6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning

7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s

8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,

implement, and assess continually. Successful

implementation of digital learning is contingent upon

thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at

the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

Woodbridge High School
Woodbridge Township School District

Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 0 5/24/20 16  - 0 5/24/20 17

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.8  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

5.6  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,

Instructio n, and

Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,

Ne two rks, and

Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity

Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars

are  d isp laye d  that

have  b o th Re ad ine ss

and  Imp le me ntatio n

scale s.

Res pondents : 368

Students , 64

Parents /Guard ians , 31

Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 2  In form ation

Technology Coord inators , 1

Educational  Technology

Coord inator

Digital Learning Scales

Data have  b e e n co lle cte d  fro m six stake ho ld e r g ro up s: stud e nts, p are nts/g uard ians, te ache rs, scho o l

ad ministrato rs, info rmatio n te chno lo g y co o rd inato r, and  e d ucatio nal te chno lo g y co o rd inato r. This co nso lid ate d

re p o rt re p re se nts a summary o f all tho se  p e rsp e ctive s o n the  d ig ital le arning  re ad ine ss o f the  scho o l and  d ig ital

le arning  imp le me ntatio n, b o th o n 10 -p o int scale s. Se e  b e lo w.

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for

implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f

the  first five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this scho o l’s rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s p ro g re ss

to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id

is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).
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10

Q3: NOT  Re ady, NOT

Imple me nt ing

Q4 : NOT  Re ady, but

Imple me nt ing

Q1: Re ady, NOT  Imple me nt ing Q2: Re ady and Imple me nt ing
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Res pondents : 368 Students , 64

Parents /Guard ians , 31 Teachers , 1  School

Adm in is tra tor , 2  In form ation Technology

Coord inators , 1  Educational  Technology

Coord inator
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: Woodbridge High School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)

A scho o l’s imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The

Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to

mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,

s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act stud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: Woodbridge High School (05/24/2016 - 05/24/2017)
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Woodbridge Township
School District

Name & Contact

County Office of
Education

Middlesex (23)

Name Woodbridge Township School District

State Code 235850

Address1 P.O. Box 428

Address2 School Street

City Woodbridge

State New Jersey

Zip Code 7095

Phone Number 732-602-8550

Fax Number

Primary Contact
Name

The person in the district that will serve as the primary contact for PARCC data activities

Primary Contact
Email

The person in the district that will serve as the primary contact for PARCC data activities

Has District Tech
Director

no
Do you have a district technology director?
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Tech Director Name

Tech Director Email

Tech Director Phone

Has Non School
Tech Servicer

no
Does the school contract for technology services rather than handle them internally?

Non School  Tech
Servicer Name

Non School  Tech
Servicer Email

Non School  Tech
Servicer Phone

Technical Info

Network Contact
Name

Primary contact for District Broadband/Network

Network Contact
Email

Primary contact for District Broadband/Network

Network Contact
Phone

Primary contact for District Broadband/Network

District ISPs 15 (1000.00 Mbps down / 1000.00 Mbps up)

Total  District Internet
Connection Speed
(Mbps) numeric
only!

1000.00
This number should represent the total download speeds from your ISPs

Internet Util ization 15
Indicate the percentage of your Internet bandwidth that is used for normal, everyday traffic.
(Typically that number is greater than 0 and less than 100; do not enter the percent sign.)

Collaborative
Network

yes
Is your district part of a municipal, regional or county network for Internet Access?

Name of
Collaborative
Network

If above box is checked, please list the name of the collaborative network

E-rate yes
Does your district use E-rate funding for Internet Access?

http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/districtisp/470/edit?uniqid=s57d814f0e650a&code=sonata.admin.districtisp&pcode=sonata.admin.district&puniqid=s57d814f0e65b9
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Adequate Internet yes
Is your current Internet connection speed adequately meeting your needs?

Schools Use District
Headend

yes
Is the Internet Access for the schools within the district provided through a district level head end
connection?

District as ISP District serves as the ISP for all of its schools

Method of Allocation Bandwidth shaping is used to allocate the same amount of Internet bandwidth to each school

Has VoIP yes
Do you use VoIP?

Other IP Services Are there any other services that you run over IP?

Has Dark Strands no
Does your district have any dark strands available but unused?

Dark Strands Count If yes, how many?

WAN Type Packet Switching

WAN Speed (Mbps) 50.00

WAN Util ization 10
Indicate the percentage of your WAN that is utilized for normal, everyday traffic.
(Enter a number between 5 and 95, do not enter the percent sign.)

WAN Contract In
Place

no
Do you currently have a WAN contract in place?

WAN Contract
Expiration

 
What is the expiration date of your WAN contract?

WAN Provider Who is your current WAN provider?

WAN Pre E-Rate
Cost

What is your monthly pre E-Rate cost for the WAN? Enter a number without the $ or any commas

WAN Post E-Rate
Cost

What is your monthly post E-Rate cost for the WAN? Enter a number without the $ or any commas

WAN Contract
Satisfaction

Indicate how satisfied you are with your current WAN contract. Enter a rating of 1 (Low) to 10 (High)
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WAN Consortium
Member

no
Are you part of a buying consortium for WAN services? If so, please list the name of consortium.

Name of WAN
Consortium

If the above box is checked, please name the consortium.

WAN Topology Please select your WAN topology.

Specify Other WAN
Topology

If other was selected in above question, please specify.

WAN Edge
Equipment
Sufficient

no
Do your schools have appropriate edge equipment to handle their WAN connections for another five
years?

WAN Provider
Managed Services

no
Check if you purchase managed services for the district WAN

WAN Provider
Service Level

None
Do you currently purchase managed services from your vendor for the WAN? If yes, please select the
level you receive.

Internet 2
Connection

no
Check if district currently purchases Internet 2.

Internet 2 Bandwidth
(Mbps)

Type in the amount of Internet2 bandwidth you purchase in Mbps (numeric entry only).

Stored Report

Latest Stored Report View Latest Stored Report

Implementation Issues

1. Having a sufficient
number of test
administrators to
support online
testing?

3
Rate 0-10. 0=No Concern, 10=Extreme Concern, 98=N/A, 99=Don't know

2. Test
administrators
having sufficient
technical
understanding to
support online
testing?

3
Rate 0-10. 0=No Concern, 10=Extreme Concern, 98=N/A, 99=Don't know

http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/storedreport/latestStoredReport?org=district&org_id=338
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3. Providing all
appropriate training
needed for test
administrators?

3
Rate 0-10. 0=No Concern, 10=Extreme Concern, 98=N/A, 99=Don't know

4. Having a sufficient
number of
technology support
staff to support
online testing?

3
Rate 0-10. 0=No Concern, 10=Extreme Concern, 98=N/A, 99=Don't know

5. Technology
support staff having
sufficient technical
understanding to
support online
testing?

3
Rate 0-10. 0=No Concern, 10=Extreme Concern, 98=N/A, 99=Don't know

6. Providing all
appropriate training
needed for
technology support
staff?

3
Rate 0-10. 0=No Concern, 10=Extreme Concern, 98=N/A, 99=Don't know

7. Coordination
between the
curriculum  and
technology
departments?

3
Rate 0-10. 0=No Concern, 10=Extreme Concern, 98=N/A, 99=Don't know

Other

Comments Anything else that the district thinks is important regarding their network or devices.

Updated By christopher.callahan@woodbridge.k12.nj.us

Updated At 2015-11-20

Submitted By christopher.callahan@woodbridge.k12.nj.us

Submitted At 2014-01-24

Prior Submitted By christopher.callahan@woodbridge.k12.nj.us

Prior Submitted At 2013-11-22

Calculated

Total  Schools 24
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Total number of schools in the district (includes active and in active.)

School  Testing Sites 24
Number of schools in the district that will serve as testing sites.

This district has
schools with DLM
enrollment

These ratings don't reflect DLM students.

District Tech
Readiness

9

District Network
Readiness

9

District Device
Readiness

9
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NEW      PARCC Level: Recommended  - christopher.callahan@woodbridge.k12.nj.us - My Account - Logout

Data Editor  /  School List  /  School List

School List

Name

School  Code

Is Active

 

Testing Type

 

Overall  Readiness

 

Network Readiness

 

Device Readiness

 

Filter   Reset

This list of schools includes all the schools you are authorized to view in NJTRAx.

The Readiness Ratings for Online PARCC Performance Assessment (30-day window) use a scale of 0-9, where 0 = Missing or Out of Range Data, 1-3 = Low Not Ready, 4-6 = Moderate Not
Ready, and 7-9 = Ready.

The 3 Technical Assistance (TA) categories are based on the school Readiness ratings: 0 = Indicates missing or out of range data; TA Intensive = Not Ready (1-3); TA Moderate = Not Ready
(4-6); and TA Minimal = Ready (7-9)

The purple flag (   ) indicates the school's Network Readiness rating and/or its Technology Readiness rating have been adjusted by the state administrator to ensure they accurately reflect the
sharing of bandwidth with another school.

 

Minimum  PARCC Specs
Recommended PARCC

Specs

 

Readiness for
Performance Based
Assessment (30-day

window) (Scoring 0-9)

Readiness for
Performance Based
Assessment (30-day

window) (Scoring 0-9)

Checkbox School District Active/Inactive
Date
Updated

Date
Submitted Tech Network Device Tech Network Device

Ratings do
not reflect
DLM
requirements Action

Colonia High
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

John F.
Kennedy
High School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Filters

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/user/2105/edit
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/logout
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/switch_parcc_level
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/home
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/data-editor
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/list
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/list?filters=reset
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1463/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1464/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1463/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1464/readiness/overview
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Avenel
Middle
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Woodbridge
High School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Colonia
Middle
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Fords Middle
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-26 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Iselin Middle
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-26 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Woodbridge
Middle
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Avenel
Street
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Robert
Mascenick
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Claremont
Avenue
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Ford Avenue
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Matthew
Jago
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Indiana
Avenue
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Kennedy
Park
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Lafayette
Estates
Elememtary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Lynn Crest
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1465/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1466/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1467/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1468/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1469/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1470/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1471/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1472/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1473/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1474/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1475/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1476/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1477/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1478/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1479/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1465/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1466/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1467/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1468/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1469/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1470/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1471/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1472/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1473/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1474/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1475/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1476/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1477/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1478/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1479/readiness/overview
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Per page1 / 1  -  24 results  - 

Mawbey
Street
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Menlo Park
Terrace
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Oak Ridge
Heights
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Pennsylvania
Avenue
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Port Reading
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Ross Street
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-26 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

Woodbine
Avenue
Elementary
School

Woodbridge
Township
School
District

Active 2016-09-
08

2013-11-22 9 9 9 9 9 9  no

All Schools  Export Report   OK

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

School Readiness Report

http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1480/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1481/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1482/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1483/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1484/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1485/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1486/show
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1480/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1481/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1482/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1483/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1484/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1485/readiness/overview
http://app.njtrax.org/admin/metiri/sba/school/1486/readiness/overview


 
Digital Learning Focus for Woodbridge Township School 

 
2016- 2019 

 
 
 Based on District Goals and Embedded School Goals section of this plan, 

the Focus for Digital Learning on the Elementary School level, Middle 
School level and High School level is: 

 
 
 

Elementary School Middle Schools High Schools 

● Provide teachers 
with technology 
necessary to make 
lessons engaging 
and visible to all 
students. (Goal 2) 

● Develop more 
technology 
integrated courses 
and online 
curriculum-related 
resources. (Goal 2) 

● Utilize online 
resources to create 
and implement 
assessments  - 
curriculum, 
instruction and 
assessment. (Goal 3) 

● Increase number of 
devices available in 
order for students 
to take higher levels 
of ownership and 
responsibility for 
their own learning. 
(Goal 2) 

● Provide teachers 
with technology 
necessary to make 
lessons engaging 
and visible to all 
students.(Goal 2) 

● Create and maintain 
online classrooms, 
such as Google 
Classroom, used to 
implement digital 
learning throughout 
the district. 
(Goal 3) 

● Increase number of 
devices available in 
order for students 
to take higher levels 
of ownership and 
responsibility for 
their own learning. 
(Goal 2) 

● Provide teachers 
with technology 
necessary to make 
lessons engaging 
and visible to all 
students. (Goal 2) 

● Create and maintain 
online classrooms, 
such as Google 
Classroom, used to 
implement digital 
learning throughout 
the district. 
(Goal 3) 
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District Goals & Embedded School Goals 

Goal #1:   Continue to improve and maintain a technology infrastructure that 
meets current connectivity goals and can be augmented to meet future 
demand. 

Strategies  Evaluation 

● Continue to support and maintain LANs/WAN for both hardware and software through 

completion of school switch upgrades, private fiber network, and VOIP phone system; 

● Continue to provide Internet access for staff/student use (Fiber to all schools) 

● Continue to support and improve technologyrelated security upgrades (camera 

upgrades, swipe card entry, etc.) which support a more secure learning environment for 

staff, students, and community members using our facilities; 

● Upgrade and provide additional access points for all elementary schools within the 

district (20162017). 

● Upgrade the rest of the district with additional access points in two phases. Phase I 

(20172018) and Phase II (20182019).   

 

 

● Review of services and 

hardware biannually 

● Dialog with 

vendor/partners 

● Review/discussion of 

emerging trends 

● Status Reports by curriculum/ 

technology leadership 

provided at district meetings 

● Review/report by 

vendor/partners at district 

meetings 

● Complete 

purchase/installation of 

various equipment as needed 

Activity/Task/Tactic  Person Responsible  Timeline  Resources  Budget Amount/Source 

● Routinely review and make 

recommendations to district 

administration and the board of 

education of ways to 

improve/upgrade our network; 

● Technology Team 

CIO of TEchnology 

Supervisor of 

Technology 

Business 

Administrator 

● Ongoing – 

including twice 

annual review with 

vendor/partners. 

● Vendor/Partners 
● Whitepapers/industry 

publications/dialogs with 
colleagues/peers 

 

● Local budget funding 
● Erate funding 
● WIRELESS UPGRADES – 350K, 

EQUIPMENT COMING IN 
9/16, INSTALLS START IN ES 

● INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADES 
PRIORITIES/ACCESS POINT IN 
EVERY CLASSROOM – ($1.5 
M) FROM 9/17 6/19 
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● Continue to provide and support 

the infrastructure needed for 

administration, staff, students to 

connect to resources both within 

and outside the school via our 

network; to communicate with 

peers via Google and use other 

“cloudbased” tools to facilitate 

productivity and connect with 

colleagues/learners locally and 

globally; 

● Technology Staff 
● Supervisor of 

Technology 
● Assistant 

Superintendent of 
Curriculum and 
Instruction 

● Instructional 
Leadership Team 

● Board of Education 

Open to all certificated 
and noncertificated 
staff – all district 
locations: 

Year 1: Continue to 

Provide Google 

drive/Google Classroom 

professional 

development; 

  

 

● Google Classroom 
● Filters/Virus 

Protection/Firewalls 
● Professional 

Development Training 

● Local Funding 
●  PD Training Budget·   

● Review/replacement and/or 

update of security cameras; 

augment swipe card access as 

needed; 

● Technology Staff 
● Building Principals 
● Supervisor of 

Facilities 
● Business 

Administrator 

  

● Ongoing at all 

schools 
● Partner/Vendors 
● Recommendation of 

building principals 
● Review by Building 

Administrator/Supervisor 
of Facilities 

Local Funding 
·   Capital improvements 
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Goal #2:   Apply practical technology to engage students and enhance 
learning.  Strategies  Evaluation 

● Increase number of devices available in order for students to take higher levels of 
ownership and responsibility for their own learning. 

● Provide teachers with technology necessary to make lessons engaging and visible to all 
students. 

● Utilize technology to promote data driven instruction and selfevaluation of progress by 
students in learning. 

● Investigate ways to provide devices and Internet access for student home use for all 
students including economically disadvantaged. 

● Develop more technology integrated courses and online curriculumrelated resources. 
● Increase partnerships with professional academic institutions. 
● Upgrade school work spaces available to teachers and students. 

● Individual school budgets 
and district budget 
should allot funds to 
purchase new devices. 

● Increase the number of 
carts for devices that 
teachers can utilize 
within their classrooms.  

● Implement use of 
applications like 
Socrative, Nearpod, and 
Plickers for effective 
classroom engagement 
as well as datadriven 
instruction. 

● Expand technology 
courses and run pilot 
courses across all grade 
levels. 

● Work alongside vendors 
to promote technology 
and student learning. 

● Continue to train 
teachers on various 
online resources. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

● COLT team will present 
budgets and apply for 
additional funds for device 
purchasing, cart procurement 
and support materials for 
devices. 

● Develop a set of evaluative 
criteria/measures of 
effectiveness and 
appropriateness for 
implementation of 
communication methods 
such as apps and websites.  

● Assistant Superintendent and 
Supervisors develop pilot 
programs to meet student 
needs and advance course 
content.   
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Activity/Task/Tactic  Person Responsible  Timeline  Resources  Budget Amount/Source 

● District budgets for classroom 
carts, beginning with 
Kindergarten by the 20172018 
school year. 

● Expand the B.Y.O.D. program, 
giving access to students  

● Begin to plan 11 
implementation, starting in 7th 
grade by the 20182019 school 
year. 

● Schools individually budget and 
fundraise to increase the 
amount of technology available 
to students. 

● Purchase and maintain 
supplemental devices such as 
Chromecasts and Apple TVs 
within classrooms. 

● Pilot/implement online courses 
through various online forums, 
including  iTunes U and Google 
Apps for Education. 

● Update work spaces available to 
teachers and students by 
creating a CAD lab, Apple Bars, 
and Teacher Work Spaces. 

 

● Superintendent, 
Assistant 
Superintendent, 
School Business 
Administrator, 
Technology Team 

● Technology 
Supervisor 

● Specific Content 
Area Supervisors 

● Technology 
Teacher Leaders 

● Academic 
Supervisors 

● Building Principals, 
Technology 
Supervisor 

 

 

● ongoing 

 
● ongoing 

 
● K  BYOD 

20172018 

 
● 7th BYOD 

20182019 

 
● ongoing 

 
● ongoing 

● Content area curriculum 
guides 

● New Jersey Common 
Core Standards 

● Online user guides 
● Vendors 
● Technicians 

● Classroom Carts 
75 carts * $1500 = $112,500 
1000 ipads * $500 = $500,000 
1000 cases * $30 = $30,000 
 
● 11 Chromebooks for 7th Grade 
1000 * $330  = $330,000 
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Goal #3:  Increase the number of online classrooms.   Strategies  Evaluation 
● Create and maintain online classrooms, such as Google Classroom, used to implement 

digital learning throughout the district. 
 

● Utilize online resources to create and implement assessments   curriculum, instruction 
and assessment. 
 

● Create iTunes U courses that can be used as an online curriculum. 

 
● Utilization of online courses via the Educere and Apex programs for secondary credit 

recovery. 

● Maintain Google Apps for 
Education accounts to 
create the online 
classroom. 

● Create assessments and 
assignments through the 
Study Island Website.  

● Continue to create 
interactive curriculums 
through iTunes U.  

● Continue the use of 
Educere for at home 
credit recovery use and 
Apex for teacher 
supported credit recovery 
in the Middle School 
Summer Program and the 
proposed Twilight 
Academy Night High 
School. 

● Administrators will oversee the 
increased number of Google 
Classrooms within individual 
buildings.  

● Building administrators will 
observe the amount teachers 
are using the Study Island 
website.  

● Supervisors will oversee usage 
of iTunes U for upcoming 
curriculum committees.  

● Educere and Apex program 
feedback reports. 

Activity/Task/Tactic  Person Responsible  Timeline  Resources  Budget Amount/Source 

● District technology PD plan. 
● Teacher professional 

development sessions. 
● District workshops on 

technology tools such as Google 
Bootcamps and Apple Academy.  

● Work with tech team for 
network upgrades to maintain 
internet quality and speed.  

● Provide PD training for Apex 
programs 

● Building 
Administrators 

● Technology Team 
● Technology 

Teacher Leaders 
● Technology 

Supervisor 
● Teachers 
● Guidance, 

Department 
Heads, Alternative 
High School Staff, 
Middle School 

● ongoing 
● ongoing 
● ongoing 
● ongoing 
● ongoing 

● Content area curriculum 
guides.  

● New Jersey Common Core 
Standards.  

● Online user guides.  
● Vendors 
● Technicians 

● WIRELESS UPGRADES – 350K, 
EQUIPMENT COMING IN 9/16, 
INSTALLS START IN ES 

● INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADES 
PRIORITIES/ACCESS POINT IN 
EVERY CLASSROOM – ($1.5 M) 
FROM 9/17 6/19 
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Summer School 
Staff 

 

Goal #4:  Increase homeschool communication and interaction.  Strategies  Evaluation 
● Increase the use of district and school websites to provide uptodate information to 

parents and students. 

 
● Continue to utilize of the district’s Student Information System for parent contact in 

relation to student progress. 

 
● Provide communication applicationspecific staff development training for staff. 

 
● Establish regular communication, to “bring parents into the classroom” through the use 

of various forms of social media. 

 

 

 

● Update Schoolwires 
accounts with forms, links, 
and other resources for 
parents and students. 

● Utilize District’s SIS to 
maintain and share records 
of student progress with 
parents. 

● Provide professional 
development opportunities 
for staff on the use of 
communication apps and 
social media websites. 

● Various forms of social 
media, such as Twitter and 
Instagram, should be used 
to keep parents uptodate 
on what is happening in the 
schools/classrooms. 

 

● Develop a set of evaluative 
criteria/measures of 
effectiveness and 
appropriateness for 
implementation of 
communication methods such 
as apps and websites. (For 
example, staff and student pre 
and post surveys). 

● Based on the data collected, 
decide if specific methods of 
communication should be 
implemented district, grade, or 
school wide. 

Activity/Task/Tactic  Person Responsible  Timeline  Resources  Budget Amount/Source 

● Update Schoolwires accounts 
on a regular basis 

● Use Genesis regularly to update 
parents on student progress 
and monitor parent access to 
the information provided. 

● Staff & administration 
professional development 
sessions 

● Building Principals 
& Teachers 

● Teachers 
● Technology Teacher 

Leaders 

● ongoing 
● ongoing 
● ongoing 

 

● Schoolwires 
● Genesis 
● Twitter, Instagram, 

Remind, Class Dojo 

● Genesis Renewal and School 
Wires renewal  District License 
 $200,000 
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Goal #5:  Increase practical professional development opportunities for 
teachers.    Strategies  Evaluation 

 
● Increase technology related professional development for staff. 

 
● Develop oneonone coaching/instructional support 

 
● Develop and maintain “experts” within the district to administer PD. 

 
● Refresh Middle School/High School staff devices and provide a choice of device by the 

20172018 school year. 

 

● Refresh Elementary School staff devices  by the 20182019 school year. 

● Utilize Tech Team develop 

building specific 

implementation plans 

● Continue to support 

programs like before/after 

school tech care and 

summer tech academy to 

cover a wide variety of 

topics in technology PD.   

● Provide teachers with 

accessibility to tech team 

members to provide 

individual lesson coaching. 

● Apple Academy, Google 

Level I and Level II 

Bootcamp.   

● Survey staff members as to 

which device to be provided. 

● Technology Supervisor and 
Assistant Superintendent will 
monitor opportunities for 
professional growth.   

● Technology Teacher Leaders, 
Technology Supervisor, and 
Building Principals will 
coordinate schedules to allow 
for experts to help teachers in 
individual classes.  

● Continue development of 
experts with attendance at 
Apple Academy and Google 
Bootcamps.   

● refresh devices across all levels 
(elementary, middle, and high 
school). 

Activity/Task/Tactic  Person Responsible  Timeline  Resources  Budget Amount/Source 

● Individualized building technology 

PD plan.   

● ongoing collaboration with 

teachers and administrators for 

PD feedback.   

● Refresh and deploy equipment to 

support Refresh plan and 

Implementation plan 

● Building principals, 

tech teacher leaders 

and technology 

supervisors.  

● technology 

supervisor 

● Tech Team, 

technology 

supervisor.   

● ongoing 

 
● ongoing 

 
● ongoing 

● technicians 
● vendors 
● Refresh plan and 

implementation plan  
● Tech Teacher Leaders 

3 Technology Teacher Leaders  
$250,000 
Ipad/Chromebook refresh  1500 
teacher devices total 
17/18  800 devices (average cost 
$375 per device)  $300,000 for 
M/S and H/S 
18/19  E/S Teacher device  700 
ipads @ $475  $332,500 

 

 



Reflection and Adjustment Plan 
 

The need to examine and reevaluate our methods and goals is a longstanding practice of the Woodbridge 
Township Public Schools’ Central Office Leadership Team (C.O.L.T.). In order to be useful, the Technology Plan for 
Digital Learning must be a fluid document that allows for adaptability and change, dependent on the circumstances 
at hand. We must use this plan to focus on our future, without losing sight of the present or the past. 

Evaluation and monitoring are key components of this process. This evaluation and monitoring will take place 
at all levels—by our Board of Education members, by our administrators, by our staff, by our students, and by our 
community members. The primary vehicles for this process will be the District Curriculum Committee, the TASK 
Force Committee, the District Technology Team and other essential technology stakeholders, all of which have 
established, working relationships with other district committees and their members. Open lines of communications 
among established district committees, the Board of Education, administration, staff members, students and 
community will facilitate agendas and dialogs for discussion and action. 

The following reflection and adjustment plan will assess the impact of education technology for digital 
learning in three areas: (a) providing instructional and administrative staff with the tools, instruction, and support they 
need to integrate technology seamlessly into the curriculum; (b) integrating technology into the curricula and 
instruction to promote 21st century skills and global collaboration and outreach; (c) maintaining infrastructure 
support and devices needed to support teaching and learning. 
 
(a) Providing instructional and administrative staff with tools, professional development, and support for 
tech integration 
 

ACTIVITY  PERSON(S) 
RESPONSIBLE 

ARTIFACT(s) 

Embrace a vision of learning for all learners  
(students and staff) which includes: 
 
Selfdirected learning. 
Goalsetting. 
Selfassessment. 
Mentoring. 
understanding the “big picture” as well as the steps  
it takes to reach a goal. 
active development of thinking/learning strategy in 
pursuit of individual and common goals. 
a passion for learning. 

C.O.L.T.  
Building Administration 
Subject Area Supervisors 
Teaching Staff 

School Communities 
Curriculum Guides 
Lesson Plans

Charge learners with authentic tasks which: 
 
build on prior learning and is authentic. 
permits all learners to learn through exploration. 

C.O.L.T. 
Building Administration 
Subject Area Supervisors 
Teaching Staff 

Curriculum Guides 
Lesson Plans 



have intrinsic value and are challenging to the  
learner pertain to the “real world” and are rooted in the life
experiences of the learner. 
involve the integration of many different types and  
kinds of information from a variety of sources and  
which address pertinent issues in the life and work of  
the of the learner. 

School Communities 

Allow for summative and formative assessment  
which: 
 
permits individuals to demonstrate 
proficiency in a variety of manners as applicable to the situation:
oral, written, modeling, performance based. 
have meaning for the learner and may produce a  
product or outcome can be part of the instruction or  
instruction can be a product of the assessment. 

C.O.L.T. 
Building Administration 
District Supervisors 
Teaching Staff 
School Communities 

Curriculum Guides 
Lesson Plans 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Allows for learners to learn individually or in groups.  C.O.L.T. 
Building Administration 
Subject Area Supervisors 
Teaching Staff 
School Communities 

Curriculum Guides 
Lesson Plans 

Allows for teachers and students to be both a  
facilitator and a learner. 
empowers student decision making about the course  
of their own learning. 

C.O.L.T. 
Building Administration 
Subject Area Supervisors 
Teaching Staff 
School Communities 

Curriculum Guides 
Lesson Plans 

Allows for learning to be seamless and ongoing for all 
learners. 

C.O.L.T. 
Building Administration 
Subject Area Supervisors 
Teaching Staff 
School Communities 

Curriculum Guides 
Lesson Plans 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



(b) Integrating technology into the curricula and instruction to promote 21st century skills and global 
collaboration and outreach 
 

Our district infrastructure is the lynchpin of our ability to integrate technology and deliver a curriculum which 
supports 21st century learning in our classrooms and community.  Active professional development and Digital 
Literacy coaching is imperative for teachers to be comfortable and proficient in technology use and best practices. 
In order to evaluate the vigor of our ability and the rigor of our curriculum to support 21st century skills and a global 
collaboration and outreach, we will: 
 

ACTIVITY  PERSON(S) 
RESPONSIBLE 

ARTIFACT(S) 

Provide staff development training and classroom 
support on technology integration in alignment with 
New Jersey Student Learning Standards and 
National Education Technology Standards. 

Assistant Superintendent of 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Supervisor of Technology 
District Instructional Council 
District Professional 
Development Committee 
Local Professional 
Development Committee 
PD Facilitators 
School Improvement Panel 
Technology Teacher 
Leaders 

Documentation in 
Meeting 
Agendas and Meeting 
Summaries 
Professional 
Development Course 
Offering (workshop flyers, 
workshop attendee 
rosters) 
PD Feedback Forms 

Encourage and support the development of 
instructional techniques, strategies and best 
practices that enhance technology –infused, 
studentcentered learning as evidenced by student 
work. 

Assistant Superintendent of 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Supervisor of Technology 
District Instructional Council 
District Professional 
Development Committee 
Local Professional 
Development Committee 
PD Facilitators 
School Improvement Panel 
Technology Teacher 
Leaders 

Documentation in lesson 
plans; 
Meeting Summaries of 
professional learning 
communities; 
display of student work; 
retention of graded 
student 
work in electronic form in 
student portfolios 

Provide teachers and students with access to 
webbased solutions that offer curriculum based 
programs to equip schools with comprehensive 
instructional resources, interventions, and 
supplemental services tailored to meet the 
needs of all learners. 

Administrative Supervisors 
Subject Area Supervisors 
Building Administration 

blogs, wikis district 
intranet 
posting/sharing of web 
resources and URLs and 
in online 
repositories 



Meet regularly to discuss technology related items 
according to a fixed agenda recommended by the 
committee chair of the District Technology 
Committee and Supervisor of Technology. 

Assistant Superintendent of 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Supervisor of Technology 
District Administration 
Board of Education 
Members 

Monthly reports on 
committee activities and 
recommendations; 
provide yearly summative 
report to the 
Superintendent 

Continue to publicize progress related to the District 
Technology Goals for Digital Learning through 
school and District newsletters; public access 
channel cable TV presentations;  community and 
regional newspapers, and District Website. 

C.O.L.T. 
Building Administration 
District Administration’s 
District Public 
Relations Representative 
Webmaster 

Evidence of Publication 

 
 
(c) Maintaining infrastructure support and devices needed to support teaching and learning: 
 

ACTIVITY  PERSON(S) 
RESPONSIBLE 

ARTIFACT(S) 

Routinely review and make recommend to district 
administration and the board of education ways to 
improve and upgrade our network. 

District Technology Team 
 

Documentation in 
Meeting 
Agendas and Meeting 
Summaries 

Continue to provide and support the infrastructure 
needed for administration, teachers, and staff 
members to connect seamlessly to resources both 
within and outside the school via our network; to 
access information via the Internet; to communicate 
with peers via email and to use other Web tools to 
facilitate productivity and connect with colleagues 
and learners locally and globally. 

District Technology Team  Documentation in 
Meeting 
Agendas and Meeting 
Summaries 

Adhere to “Refresh Plan” as budget allows to ensure 
that all stakeholders have the tools needed to learn 
and work in a 21st century environment. 

District Technology Team  Documentation in 
Meeting 
Agendas and Meeting 
Summaries 
Budget Allocations 

 
Midcourse corrections or changes to our activities and strategies to achieving our goals will be completed 

through a process of investigation by district personnel; recommendation to or by the appropriate supervisor or 
director to the C.O.L.T.; placement on an Agenda for discussion and/or review by the appropriate District Committee; 
action taken by C.O.L.T. with further action by Board of Education if necessary.   



BUDGET TABLE 2016 – 2017  

BUDGET CATEGORY  
FUNDING SOURCE   BUDGET 

ALLOTMENT  
 
Telecommunications & Internet 

● PBX Telephone 
● POTs Lines 
● Cellular Service 
● Private Fiber 
● Internet ISP  

Local Budget  
$329,000 

 

 
Purchased Professional Services 

● Licensing 
● Software 
● Genesis SIS 
● Firewall 
● Overall Network Support  

Local Budget  
$1,926,000 

 

 
Technology Supplies & Materials  

● Workstations 
● Computer parts 
● Cables, PC cards, etc.  
● Peripherals, projectors, 

printers, etc. 
● Miscellaneous digital 

materials  

Local Budget  
$193,000 

 

 
Training and Professional 
Development  

● Instructional Staff Training – 
Hourly Salaries for facilitators 

● Instructional Staff Training – 
Purchased 

● Employee Course 
Reimbursements 

● Teacher Evaluation Software  

Local Budget  
$75,000 

 
 

Technology Building Support Staff 
● Elementary School Stipend  
● Middle School Stipend 
● High School Stipend  
● Webmaster Stipend  
● Shared services interlocal 

with Woodbridge Township 
Municipality 

Local Budget  
$617,000 

 

 
 



WTSD Miscellaneous Grants 
 

TYPE OF GRANT   FUNDING SOURCE   AMOUNT  
Perkins Grant   Federal   $76,400  

Title I   Federal   $1,662,105,000  
Title 2A   Federal   $209,688  

   

ERATE REIMBURSEMENT 
60% reimbursement  

(pending NJ DOE approval) 
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Technology Plan components CHECKLIST 
  

County/District Code: 23/5850   
NJTRAx PARCC Technology Readiness Rating:  9 (Recommended PARCC Specs) 

NJTRAx Digital Learning Readiness Rating:  6.7 

STEP     YES  NO 

1.  The Districtlevel vision is included.            

2. 
NJTRAx technology readiness system for the district and for each 

school was updated.          

3.  NJTRAx DL surveys for each school were completed.            

5.  Reflection and adjustment plan is included.            

6. 
The submitted plan addresses the task of reflecting on the results of 
the activities, and adjusting the plan accordingly for this school at 

targeted time intervals. 
        

7.  A budget is included that supports the activity plan.          

8.  The plan for digital learning through the infusion of technology within 
instruction and/or the curriculum is clearly understood in this district.            

9.  The signed STAKEHOLDER ASSURANCE is included.          
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SAMR Model of Technology Integration 

 
Substitution  Augmentation  Modification  Redefinition 

 
Ruben R. Puentedura, Ph.D defines these levels of technology integration. Our goal is to have 
our students create content and learn in a technology rich environment with opportunities to 

apply their critical thinking skills. 
 

Below is the model that describes each step moving from Enhancement to Transformation of 
student outcomes using technology. 

 
 

 

http://www.hippasus.com/rrpweblog/archives/2011/10/28/SAMR_TPCK_In_Action.pdf 

http://www.hippasus.com/rrpweblog/archives/2011/10/28/SAMR_TPCK_In_Action.pdf
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